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INTRODUCTION 

The European com borer (Pyrausta nubilolir Hubner), although 
in this country primarily a pest of com, is generally acknowledged 
to have been carried to the United States in broomoorn (6, 8, 4), 
was first discovered here in dahlias (7, 4), and has .been found in 
the largest numbers on several occasions in cocklebur.:' 

I The writer wishes to thanIr all his coworkers from whose notes he has drawn information which alded 
In this work, and also those who have assisted In collecting data. Partil.'lllar mention shO!lld be made of 
the early work O!l host plants by the late G, C. ViuaI (7, p. 15); (italic nnmbers In parentheses refer to 
"Literature cited," p. 63); of the worko! D. 1. Ca1Irey and G. W. Barber, whose observations and notes 
on the host plants have been extensive; of::-. W. Grigg, who was 8SSOCiated with the author In. the study 
of the host plants during the years 1919 to 1922, and whose botanical knowledge was an illvalnable aid In 
this work; of W. O. Ellis, who deten:rlned many of the Insect specimens in the new host plants; :;f H. 1 • 
. Cronin wbo conducted the surveys of market-garden crops and Howelll in 1926 and 1927; and of G. W. 
Still, who assisted 111 preparing the Hgures and tal-:es. Others who have assisted are Roland E. Oarmoo. 
Gilbert 1. Haeussler, Charles W. Preston, Lintcn B. Sanderson, Afilton 1. Sawyer, Robert F. Sazama, and 
F. S. Vldler. 

• On !\fay 6, 1922, O. W. Barber found a cocklebur plant co~taininl1 161 larvae and 33 pupse, a total 
of alO, and on lune 2 ill the same year he found another plant contaimng 187 individuals, mostly pupoo
and pupal exuviae. On Novomber 4, 1921, the author· dLssected Hve cocklebur plants which contained 
312 mn-ae, with a maximUm of 168 in one plant. In the latter case there was no Indication that these borers 
were migrants; the plants were 3 feet or more high, well branched anrl wide spreading, offering an immense 
storehouse of food as well as ample protection for many larvae. The greatest number of larvae found ill 
com was 311, in a hill of sweet com, and the I111ulnlUm for one plant was 117, recorded by D.l. Caffrey at 
Medford. !\fBS!:., in 11118 (7, p. 18). 

95572"-28-1 
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IIi. the initial atudy' .olthe ~rn:lbQterinDNew]Jrigl~d. it w~ fomid ~ 
on. more than 30 different kinds of plants, embrac,ng vegetables; 
t!owers, and. weeds. Because of the range of plants': inwlvedJ this. 
phase oft~e investigational .work "has been give~ sp~cial. a.t~ntion. 
Manl details have been consIdered because of their sCIentific mterest 
and m order to make the work more complet.e. SomeOtime has bee~ 
given to searching out all the. hostpltfuts and to a study 'of their 
relative infestation. Most effort has been applied to ascertain~g 
the extent and nature of infestation and injury in the more important 
host plants. All the work. whether on preferred or on rare host., 

plan~, or on plants sus
. 	 pected of being· hosts, 

has been done chiefly 
with a view to (1)N.H. learning the . possibili
ties and importance of 
tbe insect' as a pest, (2) 
serving &"1 a basis for 
the establishment of 
adequate yet reason
able quarantine regula-' 
tions, and (3) making 
possible the intelligent 
use of other measures 
for reducing or restrict
ing the borer popula
tion and th1JS securing 
practical control. 

Although research on 
the' host plants of the 
coin borer has been;c 
carried on from thebe
ginning ·-l)f the investi

• 	 gations in 1917, and 
over the entire infested 'I' 

area, most of the work .' . 
FiG. I.-Intensity of Europea1J corn-borer infestation in New il'e}>Qrted herein, with 

England In 1920. A, area in which com was m.-ually severely 'th t" f th t
Infested and. other favorite hoet plants were frequently. soma- epxcep IOn 0 a . on 
times severely, Infested; s.pproximate area, 200 square mi!!lS; cori'l and a few other
,D, area In which corn miS usually found Infested.lIut seldCllD , i' 
severely, and other host plants were OCC8Slo~y mfested;' fav:ared host plants, was 
approximate area, 225 square mUes; 0, area In which com was d d" th . d
ei.her occasionally or lightly Infested, arid .other !a~mto\ host ono urmg e peno . 
plants were rarely infested This IlfIll), Iilso inclndes aU-:Iowns from 1919 to 1922 m' 
eYer SCQuted nod' found Infested. Approximate urea; 1,985 • , 
'square. miles. The total IlI'88 of InftlsWd !:t.errltory W!lS elusive, and within the 
approximately 2,410 equare mi!cs' . area where wm is com

monly infested. The greatest variety of host plants has been found 
in loca.tions of se'vera. infcstp,tion, whereas" in t:be lightly infested 
areas only the more favored hosts are a~tacked. ' 

The year 1920 was typical of tlii.~ period when the grestest. number 
of new host plant. .. WE're being found and the greatest n'UmQer'of 
notes made on the known hosts.' (Fig. 1.) 

The total area of infestation in New England has more than doubled 
since 1920. The area of more orlesdrequentinfestation has increased 
regularly every year, and the areas of severe infestation have fluc
tuated from year to year, in some years being sm:aller and in other 
years larger and more scattered than in 1~20. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF THE HOST PLANTS 

The host plants represent 131 genera of 40 plant families, ranging 
from Equisetaceae to Asteraceae. (Table 8.) The family Poaceae, 
to which corn belonl?s, is the one best represented, excepting that 
large and rather inclusive group, Asteraceae. Other families well 
represented are Polygonaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Amaranthaccae, 
Brassicaceae, Rosaceae, Fabaceae, Malvaceae, Menthaceae, and 
Solanaceae. The genera best represented by number of species 
and varieties are Holcus, Chaetochloa, Rumex, Polygonum, Cheno
podium, Beta, Amal'anthus, Brassica, Rubus, Phaseolus, Solanum, 
Solidago, Aster, Xanthium, Bidens, Chrysanthemum, Artemisia, and 
Centll.urea. That the members of these families and genera (espe
cially the latter) constitute the more important ~lOsts does not 
necessarily follow. A number of important host plants are not 
included in the foreg'oing list of genera, and many of the plants 
included, sometimes even whole genera, are not important &S hosts. 
The latter is true of Brassica, Rubus, Solidago, Aster (this does not 
refer to China aster, Oallistemma chinense), and Centaurea. On the 
other hand, certain genera, especially Holcus, Polygonum, Beta, 
Xanthium, Bidens, and Artemisia, contain very important hosts. 

The number of species, botanical varieties, and more important 
horticultural varieties upon which, or in which, one or more stages 
(egg, larva, pupa, or imago 3) have been found is well over 200. The 
eXl>ct number variesl according to how many horticultural varieties 
are recognized.4 In addition to the plants officially recorded there 
are doubtless a number of others, as only the infested plants have 
been included for which authentic determinations of both the plant 
and the insect have been obtained. The probable hosts not 
included in this list fall into the following groups: (1) Plants infested 
infrequently, specimens of which, unfortunately, have not been 
found; (2) plants found infested at a time of year when the plant 
specimens could not be definitely identified; and (3) plants upon 
which the insect was not authentically determined, including some 
of those reported by florists and gardeners. Among the latter are 
Pelargordum domestwum, Hibiscus syriacus, peach (windfall fruit and 
young shoots), maple (sprout from an old stump neal' corn), and 
Chinese cabbage. Eggs which were probably those of the corn borer 
have been found on dandelion, oxalis, plantain, rye, and lettuce. 

On the other hand, unofficial reports concerning several plants as 
hosts are to be doubted. Carnations have been .reported by several 
growers as host plants of the borer. The only case investigated, 
however, proved to be an infestation by Phlyctaenia terrealis Tr., the 
work of which resembles that of the corn borer (5, p. 786).. Iris has 
been reported as a host plant, but in no examination of this plant 
have corn borers been found. The iris borer, Macronoctua onusta 
Grote, frequently was found, and this might easily be mistaken for 
Pyrausta nubilalis. 

In the search for all the ho::;ts of the corn borer a great many plants 
were examined upon which this insect was not found. Of these, the 

I The pupal exuviae remnlning in the injured plnnts are evidence that the insects passed through to 
the ndult stllge In the plants. 

I 'rhls bulletin trents corn !IS one host. If the four horticultural types, dent, Oint, pop, and sweet, were 
numbered separately, and pole Bud bush beans were considered as two, the total number of species and 
hotanlcal and horticultutlll varieties known to heye been infest6'l in New England would be 221. 
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plants which havtl been examilled most frequently and in the largest. 
numbers aTe Antirrhinum, begonia, carnation, ca!'l'ot, cyclamen, 
flowering maple (Abuti1.on spp.), fuchsia, hydrl\n~ea, iris, peony, 
pettmia, perennial phlox, salpiglossis, Scirpus ~pen,n1LS; and, at. the 
experiment field, alfalfa, fla.-x:, rye, sweet potato, upland rice, velvet 
bean, and vetch. 

A few plants found infested when inclosed with borers can not be 
considered hosts. In cage experiments larvae were found feeding on 
bluegrass (Poa praiensis L.), carrot, Japanese iris, radish, and eulalia. 
Begonia plants growing in a window box in the laboratory were 
infested by small larvae, which soon abandoned them. 

Of the European host plants (4) that occur in this section aU have 
been found infested except Phragrnites communis Trin. This plant 
occurs in two widely separated colonies, both in locations where the 
borers ,vere extremely abtmdant. Of the hosts found in the Lake 
Erie Tegion and Canada (4), all those that commonly occur in eastern 
l\1assachusetts are infested except mullein (Verbascum thap8Us L.) 
and tumbling pigweed (Arnaranthus graeciza:ns L.). 

A little less than half of the plants upon which the insect has been 
found are ordinarily (':ultivated. The remainder are either weeds, 
garden escapes, or wild plants. The more preferred hosts are also 
about equally divided between the cultivated and the wild plants. 
Several of the hosts occur within the infested area both as cultivated 
plants and as weeds and must be classed in both groupS.5 'Hemp, 
Japanese hop, and white sweet clover, while cultivated in some par.ts 
of the c01mtry, OCCtH' here almost always as weeds on dumps and in 
other neglected f},lOtS. The slllall grains are seldom sown, but 
occasional plants, especially of oat, are found in waste places. 

CULTIVATED CROPS THAT HAVE BEEN FOUND SERIOUSLY INJURED BY';THE CORN 
BORER IN EASTERN NEW ENGLAND 

The European corn borer has been found causing serious injury 
to the following cultivated plants which are occasionally or fre· 
quently grown in the infested area of eastern New England: Apple 
(windfall fruit), bean, beet, cauliflower,a celery, corn, eggplant, 
Japanese millet, mangel, pepper, potato, rhubarb, sunflower, Swiss 
ch.ard, and tomato; and, among flowers, China aster, calendula, 
canna, celosia,o chrysanthemum, coleus,t; cosmos, dahlia, gladiolus, 
golden glow, h~lichrysumI hollyhock, marigold, pansy,6 prince's-plume 
(Polygonum orientale), so. via, and zinnia. . 

Although during years of extreme abundance of the insect and 
within areas of heavy infestation severe injury has occurred on 
all of these plants, over the infested area in general and in normal 
years this insect can be considered a pest on corn only. A yearly 
survey of the infestation of some of the more common host plants 
which are grown commercially has been mfide. (Table 1.) A few 
surveys have been made on some of the~other crop plants, but most 
of the information on these is derived from miscellaneous notes. 

, The more importa.nt oC these a.re sunflowers, Jerusalem artichoke, PolVU01lum .itboldii De Vrlese and 
P. oriental. h, nntiYe asters, and horse-radish_ 

• Found infested on only one occasion and tben eyidently by migmtins larvae from near-by beavily 
i!lCested corn. 

http:importa.nt
http:Abuti1.on
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TABLE 1.-Ann~al 8UrveyO! the infestation of some of the more. important 
economic host plants of theE1'Topean corn borer 1 

Actual counts Estimated figures 

Num· Aver·Generation bet of Exam· 	 Infested LarvaePlant YeaK Plants agelar· Larvaeof borer loea- Ined ANa plants paexam· vaeper 11«100tions plants surveyed per acre ,Ined Infested Infested plants
plant acre •--1"':'-------------------

Numb,r Pc; cent Num~ Num~ Acru Number Numbtr 
Bean............. FJrst.. __... 	1922 10 2,700 3.6 1.1 4.0 10.0 1,800 2,000 

1923 11 4,350 1.7 1.0 1.7 13.0 850 850 
192-1 6 3,000 .3 .6 .2 5;0 ISO 90 
1925 8 8,000 .1 .7 .1 5.3 SO 35 
1926 11 9,000 .2 1.0 .2 5.7 100 100 
1927 9 9,0lI0 .- .1 1.0 .1 6.7 SO SO 

Beet............_ Flrst••__.. 	11122 9 .1,900 20.3 I. I 22,3 8.2 20,000 22,000 
1923 16 2,900 J9.2 1.3 25.0 9.5 19,000 25,000 
192-1 10 2,000 4.5 .8 3.6 7.8 4,500 3,600 
1925 15 lJ,OOO 3.1 .6 1.9 6.5 3, 100 1,900 
1926 10 7,000 3.5 1.0 3.5 2.7 3,500 3,500 
1927 8 7,500 .5 1.0 .5 2.3 500 5DDI Second ____ 1922 5 600 33.5 2.1 70.4 4.4 34.000 71.000 
1923 ]0 1,000 5.3 1.0 ii.3' 4.6 5,300 5,300

Celery__ •••____•• Flrst....._ IIlZ! 9 4,700 .4 .8 .3 '[,5 100 80 
1925 4 4,000 .1 1.0 .1 4.2 7 7 
1926 5 3,500 .2 .7 .1 4.4 50 35 
1927 7 7,000 .1 1.0 .1 2.7 1 I 

Second..__ 	 11122 12 6,000 10.5 .8 8.4 32.0 2,600 2,100 
IIlZ! 9 4,500 6.9 .6 4.1 10.0 1,700 1,000 
1924 9 4,500 1.0 .4 A 5.3 250 100 
1925 9.. 6,000 2.0 .3 .6 28.0 500 150 
1926 9'f 7,500 2.6 1.0 2.6 24.0 65() 65() 
1927 8 7,500 .2 1.1 .2 12. 6 50 55

DahUa •____•__... First...... 	1923 22. 1,765 5.9 1.5 8.9 1.1 300 450 
1924 1/ 1,200 .7 1.1 .S 6.3 35 39 
1925 9 3,300 .2 1.0 .2 6. Ii 10 10 
1926 10 3,400 .5 1.2 .6 7.2 25 30 
1927 g 2,000 .5 1.1 .6 5.5 25 28 

Serond_.. 	]1lZ! 10 670 22.8 3.7 84.4 1.7 1,100 4,000 
1924 9 1",300 1.1 2.1 2.3 6.3 55 ]20 
1925 10 ],800 9.5 2.1 20.0 7.0 480 1,000 
1926 10 1,600 4.8 2.3 11.0 7.2 240 550 
1927 8 2,400 3.3 1.4 4.6 6.2 165 ZlO 

8weet corn._ •..__ • First Bnd 1922 50 5,000 56.6 	 ..,-- ..---- -------- 64.0 9,000 ------ ..
second. 1923 ea 6,600 32.0 ..-- ...-- ..- -------- 57.0 5, 100 -------

1924 53 7.3 44.0 
1925 6t ~~. 13. 5 ---'25 68.0 2,200---3,1;8' 1,200 --5;"00ii 
19211 41 5,200 18.0 1.4 Zii.2 50.0 2,900 4,100 
1927 28 3,600 U.6 ].2 13.9 45. 0 1,900 2,300 

. Actual counts Estimated llgure.~ 

Num· Aver·Generation hero! Exam·Plant Year Plants agew· Larvae Totsl Totalof borer loca- Ined 	 Totalexam· vaeper ~rloo plants in Infestedtions plants 	 JarvaeIned Infested infested plants survey plants
plant 

Num~ Ptr~nt Num~ Num~ Nllm~r Number 1Vum~ 
Chryssnthe· S\lconc.... 	11m 30 124, .500 LI 0 . .1 0.1 300,000 3903,=mum.' 	 1923 19 90,800 .,\ .4 .2 200,000 32a. 

1924 4 20,000 .1 .2 .1 64,000 16 3 
1925 4 30,000 .0 .0 .0 50,000 0 0 
1926 7 7,000 .3 1.0 ;9,000 240 24a..3l19'11 5 8,000 .0 .0 .0 38,,000 0 0. 

I This t.able I!as btlen complied from miscellaneous surveys not originally planned to be so tahnlatM;
for tbiJI reason the data on swoot com are Incomplete. The number of plants e3BlIlined In a location tan 
tram 100 in some of the cornfields to 1,000 In some of the btlet plantings, the varying number de~ndlDg on 
the kind of plants examined and the Intensity or infestatfon. A larger number of plants were examined In 
p1aces of light Infl!Station. :Frequent1;- every .plant in tbe house was e:mmined in the case of chrysanthe
mum. 

I The figures In these columns are e:rtensions In round nU1Jlbers of the rcsn1ts obtained by actual count 
over a part of the area. They represent the actual Infestation only if the entire areas surveyed were uni· 
formly Infested. The estimated planting mtespcr acre used here are beans, 50,000; beets, 100,000; celery, 
25,000; dahlias, 5,000; and sweet com, 16,000. These figures B\'6 bO-"lld on field counts and on estimates by
market gardeners of this section. Because of tbe nature of tbe56 surveys It is not consistent to carry the 
estimates to more than two significant ligures. 

J The"larvae per plant" is not always an actual count, because in 80me places the ownera did not sIlow 
the plants to be cut; in such cases an estimate is used. The dahlia survey includes a few small homfi 
gardens; these are usually more severely Infested than the co1UlDerciai plantings.

• The percentage of infestation in chrysanthemum Is larger than these figures show because mnny of 
the infested Jllants were removed by the grower before the eXBminations were IWlde• 

.. ) 
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The economic loss due to infestntion comes not only from a damaged 
or destroyed product but also from reduced crops resulting from inj ury 
to the plant, reduction in market area and price because of quaran
tine restrictions, and greater cost of production because of clean-up 
requirements. 

The loss in sweet corn is caused both by a reduced yield due to 
stalk iniury and by the fact that the ears are actually damaged or 
rendered unsightly by direct injury. This loss is negligible except 
in fields where there is considerable infestation; ill severely infested 
fields sometimes the entire yield is unmarketable. 

Only a very Jew bean pods were found infested in commercial 
plantings. Most of the infestation in celery was in the outer stalks 
that are always removed before mal·keting. The injury to beet WIlS 
almost always restricted to a few leaf stems that could be removed 
when the product was sold as bunch beets. Later in the season when 
the beets had become larger and were sold by weight all the leaves 
were removed, so only those very few that were infested in the" beet" 
were unmarketable. Rhubarb, for the most part, is marketed early, 
before the insects can start to work in it; this is also true of spinach, 
which otherwise might be included with the more important host 
plants. Potato, although frequeD,tly infested in the vines, probably 
suffers little reduction in yield, as the vines are seldom noticeably 
injured. 

Considering the number of borers involved, chrysanthemum 
doubtless suffers the greatest loss; a single borer, traveling from plant 
to plant, frequently destroys several buds or blooms before it is 
discovered ana killed. The loss on chrysanthemum is kept down, 
however, because of the protection against moths and migrating 
larvae afforded by the houses when veIltilating windows are properly 
screened, and because of the closer watch kept over the plants. The 
dahlia is usually raised commercially for the tuberous roots; these 
suffer practically no reduction. in number or quality except when the 
plant is severely injured. Gladiolus, like chrysanthemum, is usually 
mined when attacked. The number of plants destroyed in the 
largt5r commercial plantings is negligible; in smaller plantings and 
home gardens the inj ury is sometimes considerable. The remaining 
cultivated plants are either grown mostly in home gardeM, or, if 
grown commercially in large plantings, are rarely injured to an eco
nomic extent. 

Inj ury by the corn borer is not extensive in greenhouses; in fact, 
except i'1. a few badly infested houses of chrysanthemums, this insect 
is negligible as a greenhouse pest. Chrysanthemum is the only 
plant growing inside which has been found frequently attacked, and 
it is the only one upon which economic loss has occurred. The 
softer-stemmed varieties have been those most severely injured, and 
much of the infestation was probably acquired while the plants were 
outside during the summer. Some growers assert that they have had 
little or no infestation when plants were kept in the houses through
out the year. 

A few other greenhouse plants have been attacked. Stevia is 
sometimes infested and on several occasions has been rather badly 
injured. Other plants occasionally infested are the large stock 
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plants of geranium which have been outside during the summer, 
and the fruits of false Jerusalem cherry. Typical com,.borer injury 
has been found in heliotrope, and once a few larvae were found. 
Calendula was found infested only on one occasion, when five larvae 
were observed. Cucumber, spinach, tomato, coleus, miguonette, 
and rose-all hosts of the borer-examined in greenhouses had not 
been attacked, although rose has been reported as infested by one 
of the large-scale commercial growers. 

CROPS NOT COMMONLY GROWN IN EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS BUT ON WHICH THE 
BORER IS A POTENTIAL PEST 

A number of the plants listed as hosts of the borer have been found 
only as occasional weeds and garden escapes in waste places, or 
grown only occasionally or as experiments, but are more or less 
common crop plants in other parts of the country. These are the 
small gmins, the millets, and buckwheat; the grain and sirup sor
ghums; broomcorn, Johnson grass, Sudan grass, and teosinte; cotton, 
tobacco, peanut, soy b~an, cowpea, okra, white sweet clover, hemp, , 
and hop. The foHowmg plants have been tested but not found 
infested: Alfalfa, flax, rye, sweet potato, upland rice, and velvet bean. 

The infestation in barley, oat, rye, and wheat has usually affected 
less than 1 per cent of the plants. Hungarian, pearl, and golden 
millets were fmmd very slightly infested, whereas European millet 
(PaniC'l1,m miliaceum) and Japanese millet (Echinochloa crusgalli 
edulis) were frequently, sometimes rather severely, injured. Euro
pean millet breaks over badly when infested, so the damage is greater 
than in other small grains. 

All the sorghums, including broomcorn, have been commonly 
infested some years and have shown some infestation every year. 
EveD. when the number of infested stalks approached or reached 
100 per cent, the number of larvae per plant remained low, and the 
injury to plant tissue \vas small, so the reduction in yield due to 
plant injury was slight. The actual feeding on grain was negligible. 

Cotton was infested in the several years and in the four different 
cxperimental fields where it has been grown. It is difficult to obtain 
good-sized plants in New England; in one year only were large bolls 
obtained, and these did not fully ripen. Most of the infestation has 
occurred, therefore, in the stems. As a rule the tunnels are short 
and are frequently abandoned by the insect. In one plot about 200 
fairly well-grown bo)Js were examined, 18 of which were infested. 

I Several of these were dissected and were found to contain larvae 
feeding on the developing cotton fiber. (Fig. 2.) The larvae were 
full grown and apparently normal. 

Peanut plants were attacked. rather freely in the stems, but most 
of the larvae soon left them. Tobacco has been found infested, but 
no larvae have been found to remain or do any extensive feeding in 
this plant. Johnson grass, Sudan grass, and teosinte were only lightly 
attacked, even when other hosts near by were severely injured. Hemp 
and hop are found within the infested area of New England rather 
infrequently, but are usually severely ,attacked by the borers. 
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Although the extent of infe"'tation in plants grown under experi
mental conditions may not be normal, it is at least indicative of the 
plants'susceptibility. (Table 2.) All stages of the insect have been 
found on most of the plants discussed in this section. Although 
many of them appear to be preferred by the insect, it must be noted 
that these plants were all growing beside badly infested corn and in 
very small plots. Host plants of the European corn borer are gener
ally more severely infested under such conditions. Although several 

}'IG. 2.-Colton bolls infested by tbe European corn borer. Laryae fceding upon tbe deyel·
oping fiber 

of these plants may become important hosts should the bGl'er reach 
parts of the country where they are commonly grown, there is no 
certainty that such will be the case.7 It does appear, however, that 
those plants which have shown little or no attraction for the borer, 
such as alfalfa, cowpea, flax, soybean, sweet potato, white sweet clover, 
teosinte, tobacco, upland rice, and velvet bean, are unlikely to be 
seriously inj med. 
---~-- "---" -" -"---"-------------------
, 1 This bull~lin deals strictly with a study of the corn borer in its two·generation development as it occurs 
in Nev .. England. 'rhe one·generation strain occurring in the more western infestations may ba..-e, and at 
present apparemly does baye, dillerenL food·plant habits. Tbe difference in tbe insect's seasonal develop
ment may alIect its rfaction to these plants. 
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TABLE 2.,.-(Jorn-barer infe8tation in field experiment8 of crop plants not commonly 
grown in eastern Mas8achusett8 1 -

Average
numberPlantsPlants of borers Plant Year ~, contaInlnfested per Inlngborers fested 

plant 

SorghllIllS, etc.: Number Ptr (tnt Ptr (tnt
FeterltB ________ •__•..•••••••_ ••••_.............. 1920 
 250 15 10 U\ 

Do•••••___••.••_..•••••••_•.._•••••_••_••_ •• '1920 &5 100 ' 100 2.6 
Do.•••••_._ ••••••••••_•••••• _..•••••••._...... 1921 50 86 64 2.6 
Do•• __.•_••••••••_•••.•..•••••..._._•••• _•.•••• 1921 50 4 4 1.0 

Hegar!. .•••_._••••..•_.•_•.••._.•••._.••••••••.•.. '1920 35 100 100 1.5 
Do••••__.••••_.•••••.•_._•._._••••.••••__••... J921 50 86 72 1.6 
Do•••••••__ .••."._••••_._••...•_._._•._._.... 1922 25 96 88 1.4 
Do•••••••_._._•.••__•__•••....__•••..._•••• _. 1923 50 74 .8-----40---Do•••••••.__•.•_..•.•..•••••.••.•.•__•..•••••• 1m 50 60 .4

KaIIr••••_••• _ ••••••••~•.__••.•••••.•.••••••__•••• 1920 400 7 2 .4 
Do._•••••••_.••_••_•.•.••._•••...._••••_.._._. 1921 50 58 20 ;3
Do•••.•_••••••••••••.•.•.••.••.•_••••_••_•.••• _• 1921 250 3 

MUo••••••••_•••••_._••••••••_•.•_•••_ .•_••_..... 1920 .300 -----82--- 66 -------i:a 
Do._._ .•••••_._••_.__••••_.__._._._.••.•__•..•• '1920 300 100 40 .7 
Do._••_._••••_.••.•__._•••_..._._•••.•_.~.~._. 1921 50 90 78 1.9 
Do••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••.••_••••. • 1921 50 26 12 .6 

Sorgo (saccharine sorghnm)._ ••••.•.••.•_._..••_... 1920 50 38 26 1.0
Do••••••••__________..••_.__ .•..•.••.•._•••••• I 1921 25(j 5 1 .2_ 
Do••••••••••••••••....••.••••••.••_•••...•.••• 'J921 400 5 2 

Do_._••••__ ._••••••._•..•.•••__.•••••_........ 1922 25 68 68 
 ------·2:"2 

Broomcorn••••_•••••••••_•._._••••••.••••••_...... 1920 300 54 44 L3 
Do•.••••••••_•••_•••••••.••.••...•••••••__••• 1920 100 32 21 .8 
Do_•••.._.•..••.••••_._••••••.••••_••_........ 1921 50 82 74 1.8 
Do._._•••._.••_._••••••••_••••__•.••.••••.•..• 1921 275 3 1 .5 
Do••••••••.•••.•.••.•_••_•....••••._.. ••••.•. 1922 10 100 100 li.8

Johnson grass•••••••••._•..• __•••..•_.•••....__••.. 1920 1,000 2 1- .3 ::-, 
Do•• _~••••__•••••••••_..•.•••••..•-........... 1921 50 12 12 1.5 

Sudan grass._._•••••••••••...•••_••_.••.••.._..... 1920 All 0 0 .0 
Do••.•_•.••..••••••••, ••••__••••••..••••_..... 1921 50 14 10 1.0 
Do.__.••...••_••_••••.•••_.••._•••..•.•._..... 1922 All 0 0 .0 
Do••• _••.•••••_••••__." ._.•.•_••._•.••.._.__ 1923 2,000 2 2 1.0 
Do__••••••__•••••_•• _••.•••••_..•.••.__..•_... 1923 500 5 4 LO 

TeosInte.••••__•••••••••_ ••••_._.................. 1923 50 80 .9 
Millets: 

200 26 9 .5Eur~~.-._.~~===========:=:========:=:==:=::::==:= ~~ 50 30 ------i=- ------"[iiDo••.•..••.•••_•...•••_•••_.••••_............. 1923 2, 700 
 ·-----4---Do __ •••••_••••••••_...••••.•.••.••••.•_....... 1923 , 1- .6
I,~Oolden•••••••_••••••••.••••.•.••_••.•_ •.•._•••••_ 1922 1- 1...,- 1.0 
All I- I- 1.0H~~~:._._.=~=:::=::::=:=::::=:==:=:::=:=:=:=== ~~ 500 I- I- 1.0 

Do._.•••....••.•..••••••••.••.••••_........... 1923 2 2 .8
I,~lapanese ••• _ ••_•••••.••••••...••.••••••..•.••••_... 1922 6 ..------_..- -----·TiiDo_•••.••~...••_••••••.••._..•••••._........ 1923 

Pearl••••.•.___••••..•.••_•••_•....••_._........... 1922 1,~ 9 

1 ·--·--r·- .8 
Small grains, ete.: 

Barley••••••.•••_....•_ ••_._._.••.•__..•_•.••.._. 1920 100 5 
• Do._••.•__••_••••.••_•••.•..•._••- .••••.•-.•-. 1922 1- ------i=- ----_ ..-.... 

5,000 -----_.._....
Buckwheat•.••_•.__._.••••••_•.._.•.•••_••.__•••_. 1919 200 6 


DO•••..•_•••••._.._••_••_•.•.•_.••..._._._•••_ 1922 25 16 8 
 ...._------ ...
Oat._.___••..••_••.._••..••••••__.•.•••_.__•.••••• 1920 All I- I- --_....... ----


Do•••.••..••••••••_...••••••_••.•_._._._.._.•_ 1921 1-All 
1- ----. ---~iiWheat•••__••_..._._._•....••••••••.•._•.••••.•._.. 1922 5,000 1 

Miscellaneous:
Cotton__• __._._.•••••_•..._.•.•_••...••••••• _._.__ 1920 126 53 3

Do___••___ ••__._••_._ ..• _.••••._.._.••.•••_. 1921 50- ------Tii10 8 
Do._.••••_••._••••••••._.•.__.••__..•_•._•..••• 1921 150 9 1 

Do••.•._.__•._.__._•••__._._..••__•• ___•••__.• '1921 
 .-.- -'-~2300 6 1 

690 32 6 -... --i~4Cow~::::=::::::===:==:::=::::::::::::=::=== l~ 50 42 30
Peanut.._..____•••_._•. __.•___•••_..__••____.••__. 1921 60 9 2 .2

Do.•_••_.••_.••••.._•.__•_____•__. ___••_...... 1922 50 56 12 1.1 
Soy bean._••••.••••• __._._.__ ••••_.••...__._.___•• 1920 390 4 2 1.1Do._. __ ._._..._••_. ___._._.__________ •__• ___.• 1921 50 2 0 .0 

I Most of these records were made at the Medford experiment field, and a few at the experiment fields at 
Belmont, Saugus, and Woburn, Mass. Alfalfa, flax, rape, rice, rye, velvet bean vetch, sugar beet sweet 
potato, white sweet clover, and tobacco have not been listed here because they showed little or no ~I~' 
Hemp and hop were tested, but as most or the information on tbese plants has been gained from 1-
Ianeous field observations toey have not been Included in this tabulation. 

, Feterlta commonly has severnl stalks per plant, Bnd hegari has tbree. As the other sorghums usually 
have one, the percentages have been based on nnmoor of stalks Instead of number of plants. In the grasses
Bnd small-gm!ns the culm rather than the plant has been used as the unit upon which to base comparisons. 

• Saugus e.~perlment Held. 
• Woburn experiment Held. 
• Belmont experiment field. 
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1'1.\-';-1'''; \'ql 1'1..\:-'1' I'If!'!'S 1:-; \\11«'11 TI1F: I:"SECT .\\,\Y BE C.\ltltllm 

.\!I 1t"~1 plalll~ "i" planl pal'l~ 1\ lti,.]1 "til "I' l'ollltll"I'I'I', Ill' !l/'l' ,'arri{'tl 
II.\' Hltllllll"l,il" pa"i,'~. :llId !lO\I"I'~ ,'ut'l'il'd in flllll'l'a!'" ot' \\'01'11 1I11 

tin' ,'I"lllill:';. lliay I"'ar tIll' I'!!:';"', lan:lI'. {It' pUpUl' or thp in";l't'! illttl 
IItllllr"~I,·d II·rri("ry. Thr· partly 01' flllly :.;rll\nl larnw ('!llhl' illjllry 
\\ hi..!1 i~ "I'diltadl.'" t'llll"'pi"\lIlih hilt III d,·II·t't (Itt' "'lllalllarnll' hiddt'l\ 
ill ,..It'lll~ III' H""\I'I'''; IIi:.:. :;). (1I'!W(\\t'I'1l tlJ(' Itll..;k~ alld ill till' ~ilk "I' 
till' t'lIl'll Iii:.;, ·tl, and tIll' <':';:'; 1I11l"''''!'''; 'III thl' 1l1111,'r,..id" or 11'1l1 ('..; 
tli;!, ;i.', ll11wll "a!'!' j..; I'('(jllin,d. 

TI!l' It",..t,.. IIlIl,..t lik,·[, (0 ('nIT\' ([II' htl!'('r art' ";\\(,I'( ('IIJ'll {Ii:.;, ~l'. 
alpl \1'!!I'lal,!",.. ~l),'h It..; :2;1'1'('11 iJl'all~ tli!!. ~:il, bUIlt'h h"I'I"', ("{,I,'ry 

1 '.' .;" '[' .". ~ 1':. i L· i .c. , 1 , 

.l:;! 17, IW!JP'I"', ,IlI'l. tIl"r" ·,rd,\', I'!!::p[alll..;, rhllbal'l) •Ii:.;, ~[II, 
-[IJt"ll'h, :HI11 (III1I:l1t,..", Ii;!, ~\l' 

('1" 111I\\I'!", ('~JlI"'i:t!ly tl"h,' \\il!, w!ti('h It part ,1\' 11lt' (,Lwt i..; 
iI,' hd.,d, a,.. "\IIY,..alll \1"11111111 k!'~, ~ti alld :':7 , daldi:1 'Ii~, :: 1\, 
:.r1:..Ji"I",.. 'I;;:, :':" " I11'1 id;l'Y,..1 JIll , H!,t! /.iflllia 'Ii:.;. ,:', al'!' ,,1"'0 a "'''111''''' 
,.I .I al 1:"1'1', ;-;"111" lI(1\\"I~'llt'1'I1" till l"Il!! ~I"!llkl' p.. li"lp,.. lilt' ~"ldt'lll 
pi, i",d "ilh a pall lIt tIlt· plallt :l!!d al''' lp",~ lik"\\', 1I,,'n,r,lI't', III ,'1111
t"n' 1">I"'I'~, \,l/a).I" HI!,,,!;:! th,,,,, an· t'II~I!I"~' :!(Jldl'l! !!III\\. alld 

_, ,.l,l"':! \~">'l,:,t!lIl1, ludlllllia, t"'!11-1:1. ill'li,tln'\l'" 11I1I1'i:,,01d, Ilali\" 

a"I>!. 1':11. \, :,1111 1,,\ ii" 11,11'1::1. 1,,-- llt"l'li'lltly lId,'-I,·,1 IIW\ "olllllil! 

Ltl f ~- I 
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FIG. 4.-Smalllarvae olthe European com borer between the husks 
of com 



TIll' II hoi .. {lInnt j" "lIn\('1 illlf'''; 1'11I'j'iPI/. Tlti..; i..; l'''jw('inll,\· tl'lIl' of 
n~I"I" (':11111:1, (,01"11", r'()"IIIt)"', !.!;('l'IlIlilllll, 1ll'liol I'OJ)(', h()llyh()('I~, fnl..;p 
.11'1'11":111'111 du'ny, PHll"y, IHlllljlll1l (·hl'~·"nl1thl'll1111l1, 1'0,,1', ':'/ll\·tn, and 
IOlll:ltn, ~11),t or 1111'''1', (,X('('pting [lotII'd 1'I!J'y:-;antht'Il1111ll Hild fal,,(' 
.11'1 <i-.:il"lll dlPlT.\', an' I!lOYl'd in [ht' "prill!.!;, n till1(' \I-!tell fl](,J'p i", 
1il \ II' l'llllllt'.· III \ lu,il' hl'ill:.!: illr,,"'I!'I!. 

.\ltllllll:.:1t -"Ill" Il; Ih., II'!.!;p(llhlr", IImn·r..;, alld plan['; IH'j'(, 1'(11\

"idl·n·'/ 111'1' flllt ltalldl,," ill thl' ;\'holl'''1l1p 111I1)'k('(:-;, tilt',,· 11],(' nil "old 
.11)(':dly lind "ft,'n ,';l/Til,d I'oll"it!('mhl" t\j",l ani'l''';, Thi"" i..; 1'''pl'('inlly 
trill' "f I ; jI H' -tIl d H \ t Ill' - f IIIl rI" Idoll ~ Ill:! ill I'D lid.;:, 

'I'll,' ':1":1"'('-, ..Im!'r- iIi:.:, Ii t, '11l:dl !..!T:tin " , HilI! 11IIt'k"IH'Il! hl\YI' 
Ill" tl !IlJ;Il'\ ill!"',1,,rI Illll'lly ill lIlll'lllt jy,l1l'd pin"", til' ;II thl' l''\1lPl'i
JI:, I,' !i .. ld.. It i, 111101'1' 01' II"" dOllhlflll \\)11'111(']' thl'"'' plallt" {':lll IH' 
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found as hosts when growing in any considerable stands and away 
from an environment of extreme infestation. Since most of these 
plants have been known to be hosts, it is expedient, nevertheless, to 
be on the safe side and consider any hay or straw originating within 

FIG. 6.-Stems of clo\"er inCfllted by migrant lnn-sc Crom near-by sweet com. Noto the Crass in the 
lower crotch of the stern on the right 

the infested area as a possible carrier of the pest. The fact that 
dock, aster, goldenrod, and a few other plants likely to be infested 
frequently grow in places where hay is made, makes this precaution 
even more needful. 
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HOST PLANTS FROM THE CLEAN-UP STANDPOINT 

Corn, not only because it is so frequently and widely infested as 
compared with other host plants, but also because it is ideally adapted 
to the use of the insect as a place of hibernation, is the principal plant 
to consider in any clean-up work. This pbmt is of special importance 
in this regard because of the large size of the stalk, which even when 
broken into sections still offers ample protection to the insect, and 
because of the custom of cutting the plants several inches above the 
soil, thus leaving stubble which very frequently harbors some and 
occasionally t1 great many borers. (Fig. 7.) Borers have been found 

FIG. 7.-Corn stubble infested by the European corn borer, showing how low in the plant the 
laryae sometimes go 

in sections of cornstalks in manure about to be spread on the land 
in the spring, and they are rather commonly found in stalks of corn 
lying on or near the surface of the soil in place:; where they were 
poorly turned under the previous season. 

Dahlia, aster, and other cultivated plants have been found currying 
the borer through the winter. Trash from the garden, especially 
corn and flower stalks, is frequently carried to dumps or left in other 
out-of-the-way places and becomes a source of reinfestation. In fact, 
it seems likely that such refuse may be the source of the severe infes
tations which have been observed in the plant growth on city dumping 
grounds. (Figs. 8 and 9.) 



l 
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.,',; 

FIG, S.-Dahlia stalks and other trash ready to be carri&to the town dump 

FIG. 9.-Cornstalks thrown on a dump 
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The weeds, gi~rdrn rsen.pes, and wild plants growing upon dumps 
and in other wa.")te plaers, or assoeiated with eultiyated crops, include 
some of the n'ost frequently and severely infested host plants. 
(Fig, 10.) Theso plants, being neither of economic nor of quarantine 
importance, are of interest only as supporters of the pest. They are 
immediate sources of reinfestn.tion to corn and other crop plants, and 
the lnrger weed n.reas serve as breeding grounds where the number 
of borers in a locidity may be increased manyfold. This has happened 
in thosr great areas of mi.\:ed weeds in Arlington, :Mass., and surround
ing towns which in some years have harbored hundreds of thousands 
of bOlw::) (4, S). (Fig. 11.)8 

Nor, "whrn eonsiclering dean-up r.nel~sures, should the damage from 
weeds on the borders of firids, along rop.d;;ides, walks, and fences, or 

~'If;. ll.~~!ixcd weed growth. mostly barnyard grass and pigweed. on land formerly cultivated. 
'I'his Ilren Iwcrngcrl &I Inn'ne of the Europcan corn borer per square yard in 192'2 (3, p. 159) 

in otiIrr negircted phH'f'S he overlooked eyrn when they are few in 
lIumbrr and lightly Ilttackecl. Cocklebur and knotweed (Polygonum) 
gro\dng on the banks of streams or other bodies of water have fre
q urntly boen found infested. These plants are sometimes broken 
ofr or uprooted by high water and carried to other places. (Figs. 
12 ILnd 1:3.) 

The noncultivnted host plnnts most frequently and bndly infested 
ttrc rttgwr('(!, pigwercl (Amaranthu.s retrojle,"Cu8), knotw{'cd, cocklebur, 
bnrnynrd gl'llSS, dock, and hemp. Of these the first three mentioned 
nrc the most widrly distributed as host plants. (Tnble 3.) Others 
o(,(,llsionally 0[' frrqurntiy found infrsted, sometimes very severely 
injurcd, n.rc hunlock, brggltI'-tick, (\:ttUrtt, firrweed (Erechtite.s 
It il'rrtCljolia) , ho p, hOJ'sr,,'rc(L (Eriueron C(l nacle 118i8), nrttlc, panic 
gr'/LSS, ).lrxi(·tLn trlt «(lhcllopocii7;;m (unbrosioides), Iwd wormwood 
'(lIlostly ~trlemi,~ill (llllllln amI A. biennis). ('1'11blo 4.) 

" :-':0 lar~l' Wt'eft :In.'.\..... ill ~ew I':nglnnd wecu Coullil twanly nud generally iuresl(!d during tho Ill'rioq 
(cmu 1t)~:! to LU!!7. 

tl5.j7~"- ~s--2 
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FIG. 12.-Cocklebur Infested by the European com borer. These plants ~ave been swept by bIgh
Wllter, lIod parts of them have been carried Cmher down the river 

FIG. 13.-D~Lris containlog cocklebur stems washed up on the bankS of the river. See Figure 12 
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TABLE 3.-Yearly survey of infestation in three of the 71Wre 'important weed hosts of 
the E'uropean corn borer 1 

PlantsLQca Plants To~lWeed Towns examtions Intested larvaeined 

------------1------------------
Number Number Number Per ctnt NumberRagweed (Ambrosia) ______________________ __ 1921 .:;:11 41 1,2IJO 10 202 

Do___________________________________ __ 1922 Al 68 2,540 9 314 
Do___________________ . _________________ _ 1923 59 lOS 7,130 3 194 

Do_________________________•____________ 

1924 26 44 2,485 1 37Pigweed (ADlllrnnthus) ___ •• _________•____ __ 1921 11 14 2..<;0 9 64 
Do_____________• ______________________ __ 
Do______________________________•______ .. 

1922 16 19 830 37 39L 
Do_________ ••______•____________________ 1923 38 62 3, !J09 8 672 

1924 11 13 545 5 19Knotweed U'olygonurn) __________________ __ 1921 10- 14' 330 21 :2·19 
Do__________________•__________________ _ 
Doc___________________________________ __ 

1922 10 11 136 21 i9 
1923 11 11 715 7 99 

I Ambrosia, Amnranthus, and Polygonum are tM weeds most widely dispersed as hosts or the borer and 
most likely to be tound intested when associated with intested com. These surveys Include both heavily
and lightly Intested territory and apply to weeds tound associated with. cultivated plants; the more severely 
Infested weeds ot waste areas nre not Included here. See Tab!e 5 tor e.'Ulmples ot Infestation in waste arens. 

Although not so frequently, and seIdom severely infested, there. is 
some danger from goldenrod, lamb's-quarters, native aster, sow 
thistle, sunflower, tansy, yarrow, and the smaller grasses. 

Hemp, giant ragweed, false ragweed, and velvetleaf (Abut·tlon 
theophrasti) are all susceptible plants and may eventually become 
very important hosts in localities where they commonly occur. It is 
possible that others rarely serving as hosts may belong to this group. 

The remaining weed hosts are so infrequently infested that, except 
possibly in small isolated. areas of infestation such as islands and small 
cultivated areas surrounded by forest, where it is conceivable that 
the corn borer may be eradicated, they are of no importance in clean
up work. 

PARTS OF PLANTS ATTACKED AND NATURE OF INJURY 

The corn borer may attack a plant in any part, that is, leaves, 
stems, roots, flowers, or fruits. The leaf blades are not fed upon 
except by the very small larvae, but the ribs and petioles of the 
larger leaves are often freely used as food. With most plants the 
injury is solely, or chiefly, in the stems. Roots are rarely infested, 
the fibrous roots never. Certain flowers and fruits are quite fre
quently attacked. Most plants attacked in the roots or in the 
flowers and fruits are also infested in the stems or leaf petioles. 
Corn is the only plant which is commonly infested in all parts. 

LEAF INJURY 

The eggs are usually laid. on the leaves. (Fig. 5.) Since the young 
larvae often begin feeding at once on the plant tissue fir:;t at hand, it 
is probable that most plants (except those which may be repellent) 
upon which eggs have been laid have shown some leaf feeding. This 
feeding iti usually very limited, but in a few kinds of plants may be 
i.'!tther extensive. In the column (Table 8) showing leaf feeding, only 
those plants are listed upon which considerable feeding in t.he midrib, 
petiole, or sheath of the leaves has occurrM. (Figs. 17 and 20.) The 
plants in which these parts of the leaf w~e eaten most frequently or 
extensively are com, the sorghums, teosinte, the iilllall grains and 
gl'ltsses, beet, mangel, Swiss chard, celery, rhubarb, gladiol~, canna, 
and hollyhock. 
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The injury to the leaf blades by the newly hatched larvae con
sists of minute holes, either roundish, linear, or irregular in outline, 
through the leaf, or in some cases only partly through the leaf, 
leaving intact the epidermis of one side. (Figs. 14 and 15.) Larger 

FlO. H.-Injury to corn roliage by the young larvae. Noto that many or the smaller reeding areas 
do not extend entirely through the leaf. These appear as white areas in this picture 

larvae sometimes make holes (often rows of holes, similar to those 
made by Papaipema) through the leaf blades of corn while the 
leaves are still rolled in the growing tip of the plant. (Fig. 16.) 
Injury to the leaf blades is usually accompanied by scanty or no 
frass and often can not be distinguished from injury by other insects. 
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TIH'. youllg 1l1rvn.p tlllllll'ling in thp midribs of kltYpS are often as 
well conccaled I~S 11.1'(1 Il1rg('r larvlto in the main stems. 'Yhen feed
ing occurs in the midrib tho Ipltf usually breaks at the point of worst 
illj my, This is espl'ciltUy true of corn and the sorghulll'S, in which 
th.e !I'a[ ribs are usuully entered mther close to t.he stalks, 

In the gmsslike plants, including corn anel sorghum, the injury to 
the blade' and midrib is uSllttlly accompanied by infest/ttion in the 
kllf shl'l1th, The Inr'Yu.c feed on the inner side of the leaf sheMhs 
and sometimrs on the 
proximate part of the 
stPlll, and in that case 
tho space betwecn 
shc!tth !met stcm con
tllills Inm'c Ot' less llf 
the ehHl'Iu·teristic I'mss. 
The inj ury to lettf peti 
oil's is Vl'ry sirnilar to 
inj my to' the main 
stems of tho plants, ex
('cpt thttt tho fmss is 
IIl()l'l~ likl'ly to be dis
t'ulorNi or stic[~y frOlll 
the plant juil'es: The 
1!1rYitC do not ulways 
tUllllrl into celery peti
oles, TIH'Y are SOIllO
tillll'S foun;( feeding on 
thl' sUrfllCC of the slllall 
inn"r It'ltf st('lIlS, mol'l' 
or'lpss prot('('tl't\ by tho 
outl'r ICllvt's, 01' llloro 
fr('(IUl'utly f 0 eel ing 
within the groovo of 
the lettf stem, of tOll pro

tected by a slight web

bing of silk, sometimes 

Inixed with fmss, (Fig. 

17.) 


STE~II:-rJt'RY AND API'EAU
FIG, 15.-Leaf feeding on corn by a newl~' hatched European cornANeE OF FIUSS borer lan'u. This is much enlarged lind shows the epidermul

cells und hundle sheaths left hy the little borer and the holeBy far the greater probably made to reacb tho other side at tbo leaf 
number of plants are 
inf('sted in the prillcipld stems, variously called stems, stalks, 
bmnchos, culms, CltllPS, Itllcl vines, With the exceptioll of pln.nts 
lik8 ('('I('ry, whit~h as ordinlu'ily gl'Own consist only of leo.v('s, most 
of tlte ltLI'vap, whetlll'r f('oding on parts of the lellf or not, oventually 
r('a('h ('ithor the br'ltrwhl's 01' the main stalk of the plttnt. Sometimes 
they Plltp!, the stems through the ICilf petioll's, but more oftpn by 
tl'tty(,\ing on the slll'face of tho plll.llt. Migrating lu.l'\TILC usul1.lIy 
attack til(' main stelll first. Stpms tire most frC'Cluently entpr'C'ClllPi\r 
tho jUlIetioll of the loaf pl'tiole, but Infty be Itthtcked 11lly\\·h('l'o from 
tho baSH of the plant to the gl'Owing tip, III the sorghullls tho stHm 
injury is tdlllust always close to 01' eV('n within the s('lld hPiLlL 
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Fl" III [njlJr~ tu ['urn foli,,~e 1lJ:lIle by panly grown Inrvue. 'fhi,; work is done while tM leaves 
lire yet, rulled HI the ~ruwlllg tll' of the plulJ{, It is "ery tilIllllur to work done by the SUlIk borer 
(PapUlpeulU utbns 1IIit'lu) 
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FIG. 17.-Celery InCested by the European com borer. The stalk on the right shows typical surface 
Cooding; in the lower part oC the stalk the larva is e.xposed; in the upper InCestation the larva Ceed· 
ing in the groove . .oC the stem is protected by a w~bbing oC silk. The other two stalks hay.e the 
more common tunneling within them and show only the entrance holes and e.xtruded Crass 
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Feeding in the stems is chiefly confined to tho pith. In the 
majority of infested plants the tissue consumed is only a small pro
portion of the total pith cells of the plant. In some of the favorite 
hosts, however, the greater part of the interi('J' of the plant is some
times destroyed. This occasionally happens in the case of corn, 
aster, gladiolus, pigweed, cocklebur, beggar-tick, dock, hemp, Dond 
knotweed. It is difficult to determine the extent of feeding in 
dahlia, most grasses, smaH grains, buckwheat, and a few other 
plants because the stems are naturally hollow. In these plants the 
larvae feed chiefly upon 'the lining of the tube which constitutes the 
stem. 

The app!3arance of the injury, the size and shape of the tunnels, 
and the sh.e and general appearance of the particles of frass are 
characteristic. The stems of most small plants, and frequently of 
corn and other large plants, are likely to break at the point of most 
severe injury, making the infestation still more conspicuous. As 
a rule that part of the plant above the injury is not killed outright, 
but often, especially in tender growth, it soon wilts and dies. This 
is especially true of aster, chrysanthemum, geranium (fig. 18), " 
gladiolus, and all plants with small succulent stems, as portulaca 
and galinsoga. In cases where the plant does not wilt, or where the 
frass ejected from the entrance hole is scattered, the infestation is 
frequently difficult of detection. Such infested plants are often 
detected by the swollen condition of the stems at the points where 
they were entered by the larvae. Examples 0'1 these are cocklebur, 
hemp, Polygonum, and ragweed. Th,ese swellings in Polygonum 
are tinged with red. . 

Ordimu·ily the extruded frass remains in little bunches, a third 
of an inch or less in diameter, close to the entrance hole or lodged 
in a crotch of the plant (fig; 19); though sometimes it is dry .like 
sawdust and falls directly to the ground. Much of it remains within 
the larval tunnel or the hollow stem of the plant. 

The frass 9 of the corn borer is smaller in size than that of the corn 
ear worm but larger than that of most of the smalllepidopterous 
borers and sawfly larvae frequently found in the same plants. The 
color varies from almost white to gray or dark brown, depending 
upon the plant and exposure to the weather. Occasionally it is 
given unusual colors by the plant attacked, as green from the succu
lent green stems of tomato and geranium, salmon pink from the 
ripe fruits of tomato, bright to dark purplish red in sorghum stems, 
and black in the leaf petioles of beet and Swiss chard. As a rule 
the frass is comparatively dry, falling apart I at the slightest touch, 
but in some plants it is bound together rather firmly by the juice 
of the plant, as in beet, mangel, Swiss chard, and rhubarb. In 
rhubarb the frass is practically indistinguishable in the jellied or 
gummy mass which fills up the excavations and oozes out of the 
entrances or exit holes. (Fig. 20.) 

.~-

ROOT INJURY 

The l'OOts of plants are rarely, the fibrous roots never, atta,cked. 
Larvae have been found working in the main taproot of cocklebur, 
and brace roots of corn have been found infested. Beet and mangel 

• This sho:~ld not he t'Onrused with the particles of plant tis.~ue cut out by the horer in excavating hut 
not passed through its body; these are variable in size, frequently much smaller than tho pellets pf Crass, 
llaky, and under a lens show ,the unalTected cellular structure of the plant. 
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]"10. IS.-Geranium stern Infested by the European corn borer. Note the wilted foliage; tbis is 
typical of many injured plants, especially tbe more succulent 
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FIG. 10.-Cocklebur stews inrestetl by tbe Europeau corn borer. Typical IIppeu;ance of the 
eztrutlcdf= 
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FIG. 2O.-Rhubarb leaf stems infested by the European corn 
borer, showing exudation of thickened plant juice from the 
entraIlce hole 
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are occasionally found infested in the fleshy, enlarged taproot which 
foons the edible portion of these vegetables. Although such injury 
is in most cases confined to the part close to the crown. of the plant, 
the larvae sometimes tunnel all through the beet. Exit holes,or 
possibly attempts at exit holes, have been. found several inches below 

the surface of the soil. 
(Fig. 21.) 

Root infestation, with 
the exception of attacks 
on the brace roots of 
corn, which is extremely . 
rare. in New England, . 
has always been ac
complished by larvae 
working down through 
the main stalk or from 
the petioles of basal 
leaves. If that part of 
the main stalk below 
the highest lateral roots, 
and. often surrounded 
with soil, be considered 
a part of the root sys
tem, it can be said that 
the borer works in the 
roots of corn. (Fig. 7.) 
It has also been found 
in the corresponding 
part of the stems of 
barnyard grass. 

FLOWER AND FRUIT INJURY 

A few [lants have 
been foun infested in 
the flowers, or in the 

FIG. 21.-Beet infested by larvae of the European corn borer. seeds or fruits, and some 
Note tunnel to the outside of the beet below the surface of the in all of these parts.soil. The larvae enter the beets at the crown of the plant 

The flowers infested 
are, with few exceptions, those which are closely or directly attached 
to the main stalk of the plant, the stem of the flower in some cases 
being a continuation of the principal plant stalk. (Fig. 22.) Infes
tation. in the fruits and seeds has resulted either from previous 
flower infestation or from attacks on the fleshy fruits by large migrat
ing larvae. 

Corn is infested in the tassel and in all parts of the ear. The 
young larvae seem to prefer the pollen and silk when these are fresh. 
The larvae attacking the tassel may feed on or in the unopened pistil
late flowers for several days before entering the rhachis or the stalk. 
(Fig. 23.) Larvae frequently become full grown while feeding on 
the silk alone, but most of those the,t. hatch on or find their way to 
the ear soon enter it and either feed on the unripe grain or work into 
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the center of the cob. (Fig. 24.) Unlike the corn ear worm (Helio
(his obsouta Fab.), they may enter the ear anywhere-at the tip, the 
side, or the butt, or through the shank. A larva attacking the 
grain may feed on from one to a dozen or more adjacent kernels. 
Sometimes a larva eats a single kernel and passes on into the cob. 
In extreme infestations a number of larvae in an immature ear will 
ccnsume the greater part of the kernels, but hardened grain is usually 
only slightly injured. 

Hemp and the grain sorghums are somfltimes infested in the flower 
head and in the resulting seed. Apparently some larvae spend their 
whole existence working among the branches of these heads, feeding 

~'IG. 22.-Ast.er Howcrs contllininll borers which have worked up through the stems. The Hower 
on the left shows a larva feedmg on the receptacle Bnd injury to the developing seeds. The 
flower on the right shows the extruded frass near the hase oC the Hower, and wilted pstals. 

upon the developing grain while more or less protected from weather 
and enemies by this type of inflorescence. 

On one occasion, when sunflowers were planted with corn as a 
silage crop, the flowers were freely infested. The larvae were found 
feeding mainly in the hollow petioles, in the receptacles of the flowers, 
and on the developing seeds. Late-planted beans are frequently 
infested in the pods by second-generation larvae, the feeding being 
done on both the lining of the pods and the beans. (Fig. 25.) A 
number of larvae have been found feeding upon the partly developed 
fiber in cotton bolls. (Fig. 2.) In one instance, a seed pod of Datura 
was found infested; and flowers, seed pods, and seeds of cocklebur 
are sometimes attacked. 

The flowers of amaranthus, China aster, celosia, chrysanthemum. 
dahlia, gladiolus, marigold, and zinnia are sometimes attacked. . 

http:22.-Ast.er


., 
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In the dahlia a considerable reduction in the number of blooms is 
brought about by the newly hatched larvae cffl,wling from the ~aves 
where the. eggs were laid to the growing tips of the plants and there 
entering through the buds and tender stems, and eggs laid on the 
blooms have sometimes caused the flowers to be infested by larvae. 
In many cases the blooms of dahlias, like those of the other infested 
composites, such as aster, chrysanthemum, marigold, sunflower, and 
zinnia, Ilre invaded by small larvae working up through the stem of 
the flower. The larvae first feed within the petioles, then bore 
through the receptacle of the flower, and finalIyfeed on the developing 
seeds and the lower pllrts of the florets. The injury to the flower 

is often inconspicuous. 
It may be detected by 
the presence of {rass or 
sometimes by a few 
wilted or dried-up 
florets. An occasional 
flower may fail to de
velop symmetrically. 
(Fig. 26.) Chrysan
themum flowers are 
more likely to be de
stroyed because of in
jury at a lower point 
in the plant, which 
causes the flower stems 
to break or the flowers 
and buds to wilt. Fre
quently the point of 
injury is so high in the 
stem that it spoils tho 
specimen as a cut flower 
even though the injury 
bas occurred too late 
to prevent the produc
tion of a perfect bloom. 
(Fig. 27.) 

The flowers of gladi
olus are occ~sionany 
entered by borers, 

FIG. 23.-PolIen SlIck or corV)O~':~~~nby a smnlI European com· which eat through the 
petioles and feed on the 

lower parts of the petals and on the undeveloped seeds. The greatest 
injury to these flowers, as with chrysanthemum, is caused by the 
larvae feeding in the stems. (Fig. 28). The work of the larvae in 
the stems, depending on the stage of growth of thO plant when at
tacked, may prevent 0. flower spike from developing, may cause the 
spike of buds to wilt and die, or mlly result in the flower spike break
ing over, in any case mining it for sale. 

In the inflorescence of celosia and amaranthus the infestation is in 
that part of the stem to which the small.flowers are attached. There 
are a. number of other flowers which are sometimes destroyed as a 
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result of infestation in the stems or main part of the plant, although 

the bloom is not infested. The most important of these are agera

tum, California poppy, helichrysum, heliotrope, monarda, stevia, 

prince's plume (Polygonum orientale), rudbeckia, salvia, and. pansy. 

The rose has been found infested only a few times and then only in 

the more succulent plant stems. Cosmos and hollyhock, although 

occasionn.lIyinfested, haverare

ly been sufficiently injured to 

reduce the quality or number 

of flowers. 


Few fruits are attacked; those 
most frequently infested are 
tomatoes and peppers. Egg
plants, squashes, cucumbers, 
Jemsalem cherries, ground 
cherries, windfall apples,lO 
pears, and grapes have been 
known to be attacked. It is 
probable that most, if not all, 
infestation in fruits is caused 
by migrating larvae. 

The larvae generally enter 
tOffin toes and peppers near the 
petiole; from this point they 
work all through the fruit. In 
the pepper they feed on the 
lining of the seed cavity and 
the seeds. In the tomato they 
feed on the pulp and are often 
immersed in juice, but appar
ently are not inconvenienced 
and are perfectly normaL (Fig. 
29.) The injury in these fruits 
when first attacked is not no
ticeable, but as the infestation 
advunces the fruits collapse in 
places, become discolored, und 
ILre ireqllOlltly infected by dis
onse. 

In ap~les, the larvae enter 
the fruit a t any poin t and work 
freely throuO"h it. (Fig. 30.) 
Often several larvae enter the 
same apple and soon so thor
oughly excavate it that no pnrt 
. 1 rt· t t Th f t first FIG. :?4.-SWlOCt com showing typical injury by the En1S e HI. nc . ..e rass, a ropean corn borer 

very light colored nnd moist, 

soon becomes brown and dries when e:\.llosed to the air. Injury to 

pears is very similar to that in apples. 


Bunches of grnpes when infested are mnde extremely unsightly 
by the sticky, discolored fmss and shriveled, infested gmpes smenred 

" An apple, seill un ellu trl'<l, WIlS also Cound inCested. 
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FIG. 25.-Doon pod!! showing typlCtli corn-borer inlestation 
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I"u; ~U.· ·('hrYSllnthelllum sbowln~ unsYlllllletrkll1 development tlue to injmv lW the Europelln 
purn bO~(lr. ~I'ht! borer \Vorkecl lip thruu~h till' stelll inlo lhl~ tlo\\'(,lr. Fl'u......'i ~hus hel'IlUepositcd 
011 ulll' !'oltil uf tIm llowl!r nod lIlauy oC Lhu p('lnis h11vo Cuiled to dO\"clop' 

n[j·;7~,j"~-~b--8 
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FlCl, 2i,-(,hry~nnthernurn nQwer infested in the stem hy n Inn'n of the EuropelllJ corn borer, This 
\ Injun' II'II;! not Illt\(l~ ~uun enough to sPiJil the bloom, but it hns remieretl tile tll)w!!r worthless 

lJe'~llise of tho injury tu the stelll ' 



-, 
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l:W. ~.-Glnd[olus flower stalk tunneled by n lurm of the European corn borer 
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over the sound fruit remaining on the bunch. Some of the larvae 
have been found inside grapes, submerged in the juice of the ripe 
fruit. 

Eggplant, squash, and cucumber fruits have been rarely attacked, 
and the infestation has been confined to a small amount of excavation 
into the flesh. Larvae have been found working inside the fruits of 
false Jerusalem cherry and. ground cherry. 

The fleshy fruits have invariably been found infested late in the 

season by larvae which would not pupate until the following spring. 


Such fruits are not suit

able as places of hiber

nation; in fact most of 

them soon disintegrate 

and fail the larvae both 

as sources of food and 

as places of shelter. 

There are, therefore, no 

records of the insect be

coming adult in them. 


THE SEASONAL CYCLE 
OF THE INSECT 

GENERATIONS OF THE 
INSECT 

All stages of the in
sect found on a plant 
are listed either under 
the first Qr the second 
generation in Table 8. 
Because of the fact that 
in some years there is 
only a partial second 
generation, it is impos
sible, after n certain 
time in the summer and 
un til the end of the 
generation the follow
ing spring, to be certain 
whether an individual 
is a member of the 
second generation or 
belongs to a single-

FIG. 29.-l$urollean corn-borer larva fceding witbin a ripe. tomato brooded phose of the 
nnd the appeurance of the injury noor the stem on the outside .. 

insect. Larvae during 
this period are generally considered as of the second generation be
cause of this uncertainty, and because in most places larvae of the 
second generation are in the majority.

1vlost of the plants listed as second-generation hosts are known 
to be so because they were found infested in years when the single 
generation was not known to occur (see p. 62) or at a time when the 
larvae could be readily distinguished from the large, full-grown, 
single-generntion specimens. 

The plants found infested by larvae of only one of the generations 
are usually either plants of rare occurrence or plants infrequently 
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attnckeel; most of thc morc common hosts IIrc infe"tecl by both 
gcncl"lltiolls, 
~Jany of thc plants infcsted by both gencrations are much ll;OI'O 

frequently attllcl\cd by one than the other brood of larvae, r,he 
second gencration attacks the larger number of plants, and by far 
thc greater number of I"Ilrely infestcd plants huye been found as 
ho;;ts of this generntion only. This i" doubtlcss becausc the borers of 
tbc se('ond genC'l"Iltion arc" more numerous in nOl'lnnl years,!l nnel 
more gCIlt'l'ftlly di;;pcl'scd tbun thosl' of the fil':'t, nud becnuse most of 
the plants nrc mOl'e suit
able Inter in the scason 
both fOt, o\-iposition and 
for food, 

ThNC' hns llevel' bccn 
llll y illd kit lion 1'1'0111 gCIl

l'!'I11 ObS('ITIl tion;; lhnLt.he 
food pl'('fercll('('S 01' fccd
ing habit;; or the two 
gl,'Il('l'1l tion;; d ifl't'rcd; flll 
!l PPIll'l'llt d ifl'l' I'ell ('C" ;;u<'it 
II;; kind;;, II II IlJi)l' I:;, nnd 
purt;; of plant" attH('keci, 
01' natul'c of injul'Y in
Ilided bv ('lIeh "N1Cl'lL
lion, al'e "casily explained 
bv the clifl'erences in 
d~n'lopl11ent, age, Itnd 
11 hunrlllllee of thl' plan ts, 
nnd the diffcrence ill 
llulllC'riC'ul nbundlUl(',c of 
the inspct in the two 
g(,llet'ntion;;. 

A;; Iwl'£' listrc\ t1H'l'n 

n1'(' 25 kind:; of plan t:; 
upon which Ihe first. 
gpnpl'li t ion onh' hilS hpPIl 
'found, lIn Iq)()11 whi('it 
til(' ;;('('ol1d g('11PI'll I iOIl 

()lll,\'~ has \)l'en found, and 
75 that nrc infl'strd by 
hoth gCllcrntions, 

No sp('cinl cfI'ort hn'" 
bl'rll made to dis('O\'cr Fl(J, aa,-Windrnll (\(lple Inrested hy Europenn corn-borcr 1tU"-,lC 
upon how many hosts a 
singlc gcneratlon O('C'urs, It is found commonly on COl'll, Large 
first-gcneration lillTue hnve been found late in August and early in 
September, after pupation had apparently ended, upon the following 
plants: Cocklrhur, barnyard grnss, panie gnlS:';, knotweed, and beggar
tiC'k, It is extrcmely doubtful if the;;r ImTaC' would pupate bdore 
thr following spring; if thcy did not, tlH'Y would be singlc-gencrution 
spccimrlls, 

Uln gencral during 102-1 and 1926 the second gcncrnllon WIlS con:;idcrnbly smaller than the first, 
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STAGES OF THE INSECT ON EACH PLANT 

In ordl)r to detennine the host statusof plants upon which borers 
have been found, a.n effort has been made to discover what stages of 
the insect occur on each plan,t, as shown in Table 8. In many of 
the plants it has been possible to follow the development of the borers 

\ 	 through f.rom eggs to adults, noting the several instars of the larvae. 
In others, although all life stages have been found, it is not known 
whether or not the ell,rly larval instars can subsist on them. 

FIG. 3 .-Egg mass of the European com borer InId on B dahlia flower 

The records of egg occurrence are the least complete. This is 
because eggs are present in the field for a shorter period than the 
larvae, the masses are not so numerous, and they are much more 
difficult to find. Many of the plants, however, ha.ve been examined 
for eggs, some of them rather extensively, and, as the tabulations 
show, egg§! have been found on many of the more important host 
plants. The plants upon which eggs have been most frequently 
found are beet, corn, rhubarb, sorghum, dahlia, dock, knotweed, and 
cocklebur. Those which have been examined for eggs and upon 
which none, or very few, have been found are squash, tomato, gera
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nium, burdock, false ragweed (Iva xanthiifolia), milkweed, ragweed, 
and sumac. 

Probably a large proportion of the plants listed become infested 
by m~rating larvae and are not found attractive or suitable for 
oviposItion by the moths; only repeated examinations will prove this 
point. 

Eggs are usually placed on the underside (fig. 5), but occasionally 
on the upper side of the leaves. They are sometimes found on the 
stalks of corn, cocklebur, and knotweed, and doubtless have OCCULTed 
on the stems of other plants. On several occasions eggs have been 
found on the flowers of dahlia.12 (Fig. 31.) 

Eggs have not been found on fruits, but have been found en the 
modified leaf blades on the ears of corn. 

The corn borer is most frequently found as a larva. This is because 
larvae are mme abundant than egg masses or, because of larval 
mortality, than pupae; they are rather easily detected in the infested 
stems; and the insect passes the greater portion of its life cycle in 
.the larval stage. 

Except for the short time during which the newly hatched larvae 
are exposed, they are usually found within the stems of the plants. 
Occasionally they enter the l"(wts (figs. 7 and 21) or the flowers and 
fruits of some of the hosts. Sometimes they remain in more or 
less exposed positions, as on grain-sorghum seed heads, corn silk 
(fig. 32), and protected parts of leaves. 

The hibernating larvae are indicated separately in Table 8 to show 
which plants have successfully carried them through the winter. 
The plants in which hibernating larvae have been found in the spring 
are considerably fewer than those in which active larvae have been 
found in the fall, for the following reasons: It is impossible to deter
mine the species of some of the plants after they have passed through 
the winter; most of the garden refuse and many of the weeds are 
cleaned up before they can be examined in the spring; and many of 
the plants do not offer suitable hibernating quarters. This last 
reason is especially true of beet, mangel, celery, rhubarb, Swiss chard, 
the small grains and grasses, and some of the more delicate and 
succulent gardeil flowers and weeds, as ageratum, portulaca, mignon
ette, ntriplex, coltsfoot, galinsoga, and the mustards. 

'1'he pupne are likely to be found wherever the mature larvae have 
been feeding or hibernating, if these locations are suitable for pupa
tion. Usually the larvae pupate within the tunnels in the stems of 
plants (fig. 33), but pupae are occasionally found on leaves or stems 
with no further protection than the strands of silk by which they are 
attached. Sometimes they have been found under the bark of 
npple trees, between boards, and in telephone and bean poles. The 
first-generation larvae are quite likely to pupate within the ears of 
early sweet corn, either between the kernels or in the cob. The 
number of plant species in which pupae occur is much smaller than 
that of those supporting larvae. 
It seems most reasonable to assume that any plant which will 

bring the insect to a normal pupa has successfl;.!lly carried it to ma-

II J.:ggs were found on dnhlin hlooms during the Slimmer of Hm, but hllve nol been lIoted Silll'C. In that 
yellr they were fOil lid ill whlely sepllrute<i pllll'll:! III four ditTerellL tow liS. It WIIS 1I0t Ill1common to lind 
severnl eKK 111115.'''' UII olle bloom. Seveml thousnnd t10wers were eXllmined, Ilnd ~'tl per cent In one gW'den 
cllrrled egK cltl.qters. Severnl hundred egg 1lIIlSS.., wero foun<l, 1I1though only Il fructlou or tbe uvalJuble 
Uowel'll were uXllni!ned. 

. ; 

, 

http:dahlia.12
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,/ 

FIG. 32.-Larvae of the corn borer living in the silk of corn. This 
silk lay against the enr, affording good protection. This type of 
silk infestation is unusual, but the larvae are frequently found 
in fresh silk witbin the busks 
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l:lt,. aJ,··-J)utnto ~lcms contauuug pupae. A LytHl',ll puputlOn ~ilc of the European corn borer 
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turity.;. ;For the sake of completeness, however, a c()lumn marked 
"adults" has been added fo:r each. generation (TableS), showing in 
which plants the pupal exuviae (indicating that an adult has emerged) 
have been found. .. L . • 1/ 

~he number of plants upon which eacp. stage BJ?d those upon which 
all unmature stages have been found are shown m Table 4', 

TABLE 4.-Number of plants upon which the immature stages o/the corn borer are 
known to have o¢Urred t 

All All 
Generation Egg Larva Pupa three Generation Egg Larva Pupa three 

stages stages 

Ffrst..___________ Both____________35 89 52 19 18 66 24 9Secol!d_____ c____ Either___________43 191 60 25 60 214 89 35 

I No cage-rearing records are here Included, except those of material brought in from the field as full" 
grown lafvne, designated inTable 8, columns 8 and 9, by thflletter C; nor are records under the genus alone 
Included, except in the absence of a record for a determined species of that genus. See Table 8, footnote I, 
second paragraph, and footnote 5, for more detailed expl~tions. 

EFFE.CT OF SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT, CONDITION AND CHARAC. 
TERISTICS OF THE PLANT ON n~FESTATION 

Some plants, as already mentioned undel" " Generations of. the 
Insect," are early and essentially first-generation hosts, whereas 
others usually come later in the season and are attm!lked hythe second 
generation.13 It is also obvious that the development and condition 
of plants at the time of egg laying and the subsequentlarval feeding 
influence the frequency and intensity of infestation in them. It is 
equally true that the inherent characteristics of the plants will affect 
their susceptibility to at~ack by the insect. ~ 

DEVELOPMENT AND CONDITION OF PLANTS 

Apparenily one reason why many plants are not attacked by the 
first generation is that they are either too small or too immature to 
be attractive to the moths as places of oviposition. ThIS is indicated 
by counts of first-generation eggs on corn planted on different dates, 
the number of egg masses per plant being greater with the increa~ 
in size and age of the plants. That the condition as well as the de
velopment of plants affects the rate of oviposition on them is shown 
by counts of second-generation eggs. In this case there is a decided 
increase in the number of eggs on the fresher, younger plants. The 
sizes of these plants are not recorded but must have been about the 
same for all plantings. While not all the series run as regularly as 
the one tabulated (Table 5), an average of a number of series shows 
even greater regularity. 

Corn is the only plant upon which such detailed studies hav~ been 
made. Observations on dock, however, seem to support this view. 
Dock is a favorite first-generation host early in the season, when it is 
more advanced, taller, and more leafy ,.than the surrounding her
baceous vegetation; it is not so frequently infested by the second 
generation at n time when, for the most part, it is mature and becom
ing dry. It seems reasonable to believe that this same principle 
must· hold tI'ua to a greater or less extent for all the host plnnts. . 

13 Feeding by overwintering larvae in the spring, either in the old stem or in new growth, has ncver been 
observed. 

http:generation.13
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TABLE 5.-CQmpa.rative infestation of corn in relation to time of planting 1 

Examination for first· 8.taJk infestation by first ExaminatIon for second· 'Ear Infestatlol18t ~ 
genemtion eggs generation genemtlon eggS 

Mul· 'Ii tal Mail. 
Plotl Seed PIBDte Ears, Kernels mum Em I' 0 iniwi 
No. planted I Date "I MBSSes I' I' 'I sbo\\"· de- kernels' ,In· , ,lIrvae, ,larup 

MBSSes IHelghtl Date I In· IHelght Stage of ;oa~ ex· Oil JOI Condition of ,D,ate of lng stroyed d,e--,' ff!llted f011l!f1 ,Vile.,exam· on 100 of exam· fested of growth ammod plants plllnte baryeRt grsln on 100 Stroyed In "In , ,'t::jn ~ 
Ined plants plBDts Ined stalks plante . Injury ears' on,one any ~' one:;

• ear part . ear 
_,___,___1__,__1___ 

Per Per Num· PerNum· Per 
ber Inchu Clnt Feet Number ~nt cent. ' ber •cent 


1 Apr. 'l:1 May 15 Iune'l:1 15 25 July 21 74 4)-i In sUk•••••• Aug. 23 7 Leaves dry· Api. 4 3, 0.2 ,20 42 

In~. . ' 

'25 1
,2 May 10 May 20 Iune 26 11 26 ••• do •••• 66 4~ ••••• do ••••••• ••• do ••••• 12 ••••• 0 •••••••• Aug. 7 a .2 20 

Silk starting • ••• do ••••• 14 LeaveS green; Aug. 17 0 ;5 25 ,05 " 712,; 0 'l:1a Mal' 25 June 1 ••• do ••••• 1 15 •••do •••• 31 4 )'100
4 Iune 8 Iune 17 ••• do ••••• 0 4 •••do •••• 3, 2~ Tassel start· ••• do ••••• ,73 •••••do.~:••••• Al1-I!.23 48 ts 40 1,39261, ,25 

i!li. 
5 June 26 Iuly 3 •••do ••••• 0 <I> ••• do •••• 0 1~ .........- ................ ••• do ••••• 86 4 feet high, sept. 13 100 0.8 225 ,100 2,784,' '38, 


green. " 

I Observations made Oll a series of 5 plots of Golden Bautam sweet corn planted at z.week Intervals during the season of 1022, , 

'Not up. ' , ., ", '.;:" ' 

• Only 10 ~lants In a plot were examined for second·genemtlon eggsjthcse wotiId give estimated numbers of 70, 120, HQ, 730, lind 860 masses ~r 100 plant,s•. ' 

'" 
", 

'" 
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Bean, beet, and spinach as commercial crops are usually grown 

early; the large plantings are harvested and cleared up before there 

are many larvae. Spinach is gathered even before the first-genera

tion larvae, and. the other plants before the second-generation larvae 

become numerous. Small home-garden plantings, however, o{ beans 

and be~ts have occasionally been severely infested late in the season. 

If these were generally planted late and were thus subject to infesta- . 

tion by the large numbers of the second generation, there would 

doubtless be serious economic loss on them at times. Some of the 

more important host plants generally developing later in the season 

are celery, tomato, pepper, sorghum, pigweed, and barnyard grass. 

These are rarely infested by the first generation of the borer. 


In more or less pure stands of any weed there is a great variation 

in the size of individual plants, dcpending not on the time of germina

tion but rather on the individual vigor and environment of each 

plant. Almost invariably it is the larger of these plants which are 

attacked, suggesting that it is size rather than maturity which makes 

them more susccptible. This condition is frequently seen in stands 

of ragweed, pigweed, knotweed, and hemp. 


Sometimes larvae leave plants that afford inferior or inadequate 

protection for the winter and enter near-by plants, causing the latter 

to appear to be exceptionally favorite hosts. For example, in some 

of the areas of mLxcd weeds, barnyard grass is the principal food plant. 

Although many of the borers remain in this plant all winter, others 

migrate to the less common pigweed plants to such an extent that 

the latter are literally fIlled with the borers.. Earlier in the season, 

when the pigweed plants werc in a green and growing condition, they 

were not so attractive. 


CHAItACTERISTICS OF HOST PLANTS 

As oviposition usually takes place on the leaves it is, naturally, 

affected by their size, shape, and texture. One of the plants upon 

which eggs have been frequently found is rhubarb. The leaves of 

this plant present an ideal location for oviposition as well as ample 

shelter for the moths. This is doubtless why rhubarb is so frequently 

infested, although the plant itself does not appear to be a good host 

for the borer. It will be noticed that most of the plants upon which 

eggs are frequently found have from medium sized to large, entire 

leaves, comparatively free from pubescence. Several of the com... 

munly infested plants, as ragweed, tansy, wormwood, and cosmos, 

have finely divided leaves, which offer very small areas of continuous 

leaf surface. In no known case have eggs been found on these plants 

when grown in the open. In cagc experiments eggs have been found 

on ragweed and tansy; under such conditions, however, the adults 

oviposit on almost any available surface. In a cage containing 

several plants each of ragweed and China aster, one egg mass was 

laid on the ragweed and six on the aster; in another cage of ragweed 

and bean, several egg masscs were laid on the bean plants and none 

on the ragweed; in a cage of cosmos and gladiolus, none were placed 

on the cosmos, but seven masses were laid on the gladiolus. The 

sorghums and teosinte, which resemble corn in leaf and growth, 

appear to be used just as freely as corn for oviposition and in the 

samc way. 


That extent of surface is not the only attribute of the leaf which 

influences oviposition is shown in the case of burdock. The leaves 


.1 
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/ of this plant very mu~h resemble- those of rhubarb in size, shape, and, 

position, and it is found growing ill the same localities. This plant 
has been examined for eggs many times, but there is only one record 
of eggs found on it. This plant, nevertheless, has proved a better 
host of the borer than has rhubarb.H 

Besides extent and nature of leaf surface, there are other charac
teristics of the plant which affect its relation to the borer. Since 
the moths seem to prefer the undersides of leaves'for oviposition, it 
is likely that the upright position of the. leaves of gladiolus accounts 
for the fact that so few eggs are found on this plant. Color attrac
tion is indicated in the oviposition on dahlia blooms. Of the several 
hundred egg masses found on the flowers of this plant, most occurred . 
on those of the dark-red and terra-cotta shades and very few on the 
white and yellow' flowers. Whether or not there is a chemotropic 
attraction of the plants for the moths, Or for migrating larvae, is 
nmv being investigated. 

The nature of the stems1 while probably not affecting oviposition, 
greatly controls the extent of infestation on and the degree of injury 
to the plant. Although the borer occasionally enters woody tissue, 
it is quite evident in studying its hosts that the more woody or 
harder stemmed plants are largely avoided. In cases where locust, 
sumac, blackberry, raspberry, or grape have been infested, or where 
bean and telephone poles Or other pieces of wood have been entered, 
the boring has been done in most, if not all, cases by large migrating 
larvae seeking protection rather than food. Of herbaceous plants 
the harder and more wiry stemmed species and varieties are not so 
freely attacked as. the thicker and softer stemmed ones. This is 
true even of plants in the same genus, or of varieties of the same 
species. For examples, Aster puniceus is much more frequently 
infested and more severely injured than is A. cordifolius, and among 
greenhouse chrysanthemums the softer-stemmed varieties are the 
more frequently infested. Most of the plants attacked are either 
annuals Or herbaceous biennials and perennials. The stems may be 
either pithy or hollow, and a few of them are succulent. 

The size of the stems is also a factor controlling the extent of 
infestation. Although larvae of early instars can tunnel in very 
small stems, and larger borers are sometimes found in stems so small 
that their bodies appear to be uncomfortably compressed, there 
must be a limit to the smallness of stems that can be used, and this 
is doubtless the reason why many of the smaller grasses and small 
~ecies of such favorite genera as Polygonum are not infested. 
This probably also accounts for the fact that the larger individuals 
in a pure stand of a plant species are most often attacked. 

The large number of very short abandoned tunnels observed in 
burdock, Lythrtim, cotton, and less frequently in some other plants, 
indicates that these plants are at least not relished. In cage experi
ments and in the laburatory larvae have repeatedly refused to feed 
on larkspur, foxglove, Germ'an iris, sweet potato, and candytuft, 
and, after a trial, have left begonia, carnation, cabbage, carrot, and 
turnip. Eggs have been laid on some of these plants. 

Many plants seem to be toxic to the insect. Tobacco is unques
tionably toxic. Larvae found in this plant were either dead or usu

11 Only one pupa hIlS been recorded in rhubarb. although the plants bave been examined occasionally 
,for pupae. 
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ally died soon after they were brought to the laboratory. T.he 
larvae after feeding II, short time would darken and contrll,ct before I.' 
dying. If not too far gone, however, they would recover if placed 
on corn. In cages moths freely lay eggs on tobacco plants. On 
emerging most of the young larvae die within. a few hours after sam
pling the leaf; a few leave the plant without feeding on it. Petunia, 
a closely related plant, has the same reaction as tobacco on the newly 
hatched borers. The high mortality of larvae in some other plants, 
as pigweed and sumac, would indicate that these plants did not prove 
an ideal food. Shepherd's purse and candytuft have each been 
found infested only on one occasion, and in both cases the larva was 
dead. In considering the possible toxic qualities of plants, it is 
interesting to note that the insects have passed through to the adult 
stage on tansy and Datura, both of which are very poisonous. 

~ 
ENVIRONMENT AND DISTRmUTION OF HOST PLANTS AS AFFECTING 

THEIR INFESTATION 

Although an ecological study of the hosts of the corn borer is in
volved, and some of the problems have been investigated only 
superficially, there are certain points in the envirorup.ent of the 
plants concerned which obviously affect their status as hosts of the 
borer. Because of the concentration of adults about corn and weed ~ 
areas, which often share with corn the distinction of being foci of 
infestation, and bec8;use the larvae migrate freely in search of new. 
food supplies or better protection, the proximity of other hosts toi.· 
such spots markedly influences the extent of infestation in them. 
Most of the rarely infested hosts attacked have been fOUlld within 
relatively short distances of such sources of infestation. 

MIGRATION 

T.he relative frequency of infestation in plants, while in many 
cases resultant from oviposition, is to a great extent independent of 
where the eggs are laid, because of the migration of the larvae. Mi
gration is of two distinct types, if the dispersion of newly hatched 
larvae after little or no feedin;~ can be considered as one; the other is 
the movement of partly or {tilly grown larvae. 

The newly hn.tched larvae, usually after a very limited feeding 011 
the eggsh~lls or on the leaf tissue, may travel or be borne to near.,by ~ 
plants. 0areful observ!~tions have shown that larvae from one egg 
mass commonly s«atter to several hills of corn. The same thing 
apparently happens in regard to other hosts. Very frequently sev
eral plants that are in contact, or close together, are found attacked, 
with no other infested plants near them, which suggests that only 
one egg mass was involved. This early dispersion of young larvae 
may account for the infestation that occurs in such hosts as tansy, 
ragweed, yarrow, and cosmos, pll!.nts which probably are not used 
for oviposition, although the migration of larger larvae accounts for 
it in many instances. 

The true migration of partly or fully grown larvae seeking new or 
different food supplie~, or better protection (especially for hiberna
tion), is a common and general occurrence. (See p. 44.) Examina
tions for eggs on many kinds of plants in the experiment fields indi
cate that plants more severely infested than normally because of 
their proximity to corn are more likely to be infested by migrant 
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In.ITn.C' frolll thC' corn than from 1m incrC'ltsC' of oyipnsitinn induced 
by su('h n.n ('[l\-i['ollu!C'nt. 
"Although the status of thC' rlLl'C'ly in[C'stC'<i plants in mn.ny cn.ses 

is unknown, thC'l'C is c\"cry ["C'asoll to belic,-e that some IU'C infcsted 
h,v Illigmting larvac, A striking cxample of infestation through mi
gmtioll took piace Ilt the ~[edrot'(l cxperiment field in the fall of 19n, 
In t IlIlt ),('111' the infestatioll was so hel1.YT in the Iltte plnntings of 
s\\"('('t. eorn thllt th(' IlllTIlC consumed the edible portions of the 
plants, fwd hordes of them were forc('d from the broken-down plllnts 
by an mg(' for food ILnd bettC'l' prokction. (Fig, :i4.) :\ 1l1rge num
1)(,1' of trial plots or 
\'IL r i () 1I S vC'getn.hles, 
lipid C['ops, al1<l (l0\\"0['S 

W<'l"P I()('at('d ('Ios(' to 
this corn. In these' 
plots SOIllC' kinds of 
plun ts---notnhl,\" tornlL
to, Ok1"l1, ('o[pus, pn.ns.v, 
ullli [>o['tuln.ciL-sus
tailH'd lit) illrpstntioll 
until this llIigl'lltion 
took pla.('(', Ilntl th!,11 
tlH'V 1)('('11 Ill(' In'pl\' in
fp,;ipd 1>\" tht' '[ull 
gl'llWIl iltl'\"It('. Till' 
okra, alt hough not. il1
fps[p(l until athwk('(l 
1>\' lal·tt!' lllicrratill" 
1t~r\'!t<', ~Il(l lJ('(;~ usPJ 
mt 11<'1' 1'1'(,('1 v bv t he' 
IllOth:-; for ()~'ipo;'iti(Jn . 

•\I\otht't' Ilotnblp in
s(.all('p of Illigmtinll 
l'{'('o["(lp<i In' Bm:lwl' (!) 
O('('lllTPci a'liUlp Pltriil'I' 

in till' sallle' V('Hr Oil It 

farm ill \\"Inclwsl('r, 
:'II ass. .\ Sill ail , helLV
ily inf('st('d pnl<'h of 
sw('Pt COl'll hUll b('(,1l 
p()()['ly plowpd wHiPt'. 
• \:-; It l"('S[rit of tllis, 01' 

from 	 other corn still Fl', :11.-..\ hill <If ~\\'CN ('orn hn.tly inf~sw" hy Ihe European ('orn 
h"r('I'. In the fall of JUZ'.! ~Ul'h hHls averaged ahollt: I;'iO hnrcrsstanding 1lt'1L1', tlwl'(, ~vl'llllfll'r man:; of the Llr\",IC hod mi~rale" to other h""l plunts

follo\\'('(L shorth' n lIli
gmtioll or bOl'(:rs to various plilHts growing bt'si<ie it stonc wnll on 
OJl£' sid£' and to grnpC's and win(lfttll pt'IlI'S ill U liclcl on the othpl' 
sidC'. Throll,gh this migration the following plants were infestC'<l: 
,\spltmgus, .:181('1' fo)'dUo{ilI8, black l'llsplwrl',\" (,I1I1(,S), gold(,llrnd, 
gmp(' (vill('s HIlCI frui!), Illilkw('t'd, pokp\\'c'NI, SllllllH' (bm,llclH's), 
nnd wi[lIlfllll ()(,IlI'S, TlwsC' /tI'P all plllnts thllt 11It\'C' becn fOllnd 
ill [pstp! 1 pi t Ill' I' ill fl'C'q [I('n t Iy Ill' ollly Oil f his O('('Il:-;ion. Tlw.v ('0111 Wispd 
IlIosl of t 11<' 1lt'1l['-hy plllnls \I hil'h \\"1'1'(' ltl 1111 suitnbl£' to (Itt' !JO['('I'S, 
Ill(' ['<'"wining q'gdalion \Jping {'hil'fI,\" short gmss, I['p(,s, Hlldulltiel" 
hrush, 
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Besides the large migraticn{ of fully grown larvae from corn, 
exa.mples of which ha.ve been cited, there is a. more commonly occur
~g but less extensive migration of newly hatched and partly or 
fully grown larvae into plants closely associated with corn. The 
plants most commonly found infested were ragweed, polygonum, 
knotweed, and barnyard grass. Others occasionally infested in this 
way were purslane, which frequently carpets the soil after the last 
cultivation, some of the clovers and grasses, several species of La
biatae, and the common mallow. Although most of these infestations 
were probably caused by migrating larvae, in some cases the infesta
tion resulted from oviposition. Eggs have been found fa.ther fre
quently on polygonum when growing among corn. 

WASTE AREAS 

Certain waste areas in and near cities have been notable breeding 
places of the borer. There are two distinct types of these areas. 
One type consists of idle-land areas varying in size from a single 
building lot to many acres. The larger of these areas, when lower 
than the street level, are frequently used as city dumping grounds. 
Former mar~et-garden sites recently given over to real~estate develop
ments constItute the other type. 

Areas of the former type are the more numerous, are frequently 
rather extensive, and often, except by the accession of ashes alid 
other debris, remain undisturbed for years. The dumps offer a fertile 
field for many kinds of plants. This vegetation varies more or less 
in different places and on different parts of the same area. Often 
portions of the area have been so recently covered with ashes that 
little vegetation has started on them. 

The weeds most frequently seen on these waste areas and dumps 
are burdock, tansy, chicory, and white sweet clover-all plants 
which are seldom severely infested. Scattered among these plants, 
and sometimes growing in rather good-sized pure stands, are cockle
bur, coltsfoot, dock, panic fP'ass, knotweed, ragweed, wormwood, and 
lVfexican tea-all plants WhICh are occasionally to frequently attacked. 
It is on these areas that garden escapes and volunteer and introduced 
plants are commonly found infested. Those ordinarily found are 
potato, Jerusalem artichoke, buckwheat, the small grains, especially 
oat, sunflower, Polygonum orientale and P. sieboldii, Japanese hop, 
hemp, and false ragweed (Iva xanthiifolia). Many of the rarer 
finds were also made in these places. The most commonly occurring 
plants are usually either biennials or perennials which hold their 
position for years. There is a tendency on the older dumps for the 
annual weeds to disappear. Whether or not the ravages of the com 
borer on these plants have anything to do with this is not definitely 
known. There are, however, always a considerable number of the 
more susceptible plants (especially on the original level about the 
dumps), and in these are generally at least a few borers whose num
bers are augmented from time to time by recruits brought in in 
garden refuse. 

Owing to the expansion of the cities and the resulting rise in land 
values, hardly a season passes without one or more market gar?ens 
being a'bandoned to real-estate developments. Years sometlll1es 
elapse between the time when cultivation of this land ceases and the 
time when it becomes built up. At first this land becomes covered 
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with an extremely rank weed growth, fed by the accumulation of 
years of heavy fertilization. During the first few years this growth 
consists principally of annual weeds, mostly of the more tender and 
susceptible species. The most numerous of these are barnyard grass, 
pigweed (Amaranthus retrojle:r:us), horseweed (Erigeron canadensis), 
and sometimes knotweed. (Fig; 11.) Most of theSe are highly 
susceptible to the borer, and it is in. this stage of the growth of these 
areas that the immense larval populations occur. As these areas 
grow older, wild lettuce, sow thistle, dock, nettle, goldenrod, native 
aster, grasses, and others of the hardier weeds begin to come in, 
all of which. are plants less likely to be infested. There may remain 
however, many of the highly susceptible weeds and the area may still 
support many borers. F'inally, especially with the aid of burning and 
herbicides, these areas become covered principally with grass and a 
few perennial weeds and cease to be a menace to the near-by gardens, 
or breeding grounds from which. moths may fly considerable distances 
to corn and other crops. 

ABUNDANCE AND CONTINUITY OF HOSTS 

The abundance and continuity of plant species would seem to 
be an important line of investigation ill studying the intensity and 
relative frequency of their infestation. Corn, which is one of the 
most favored host plants, is grown nearly everywhere. While obser
vations can be made on other hosts sufficiently distant from corn to 
preclude larval migration as their source, observations can not be 
taken at points sufficiently distant to preclude the possibility of 
infestation caused by moths flying from the corn. . 

Since corn is the most widely distributed host of the borer, the 
weeds most frequently associated with corn are likewise widely 
distributed as hosts. Of these, th:e more important, in the order 
named, are ragweed, pigweed (Amaranthus retrojie:r:us), knotweed, 
and barnyard grass. Ragweed has by far the widest distribution 
(Table 3), doubtless because it is a favorite host and because 'it is 
the weed most often fOlmd in fields of corn. Cocklebur, although a 
common weed of cultivated fields in certain parts of the West, is 
practically never found in the infested part of New England excnpt 
ill waste places or on the sandy soil along streams or by the ocean. 

Although severe injury is found most frequently in host plants 
associated with badly infested corn, it should not be taken for 
granted that this is always the case. Beet, celery, dahlia, Japanese 
millet, cocklebur, knotweed, ragweed, and to a lesser extent many 
other plants, have been found attacked at sufficient dista.nces from 
corn to preclude migration of larvae as the reason for their infesta
tion. Also the large weed arells so frequently alluded to are not 
associated with corn and are frequently several miles distant from 
any considerable-sized planting of corn.15 The small garden patches 
of corn anywhere near these areas can not be responsible for the 
thousands of larvae found in the weeds, but rather the gardens are 
subject to injury because they are located near such infestation 
centers. That these infestations, nevertheless, had their origin in 

11 That large populations of borers elist elSl\whero thun in New Ehglllnd and in plants other thllD corn 
is indicuted by the collections of borers in ~'rnnce. Of the loIn! number of borers imported from July I, 
1\126, to MIlY I, HI'17, for pnru.~itic work, ubout 360,000 were cut from Arle1lliaia vulgaria growing In tbe 
envlrOiL. of Lille. 

95572°-28--4 
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refuse CQrn Qr Qther garden trash, 0'1' in mDths Driginating frDm CDrn, 
- is quite likely. . 

N Dt Dnly are certain plants infested mQre Qr less independently 
Qf CDrn, but it is likely that SDme infestatiDns in crDps have Dccurred 
because Qf the absence Qf CQrn; that is, CQrn WQuld dQubtless have 
served as a trap crQP. The WQrst infestatiQns in beets, celery, and 
SQme Qther plants have nQt always been fQund when they were 
IDcated near badly infested CQrn, but Qften in market gardens at 
cQnsiderable distances frQm plantings Qf CQrn. 

Because Qf the difficulty Qf Qbserving such infcstatio~ll'l u.nder 
cQnditiQns entirely iSQlated frQm CQrn, there is nO' way, under natural 
cQnditiQns/6 Qf knQwing whether Qr nQt the·bQrer can live Qn certain 
hQst plants thrQugh a successiQn Qf its seasQnal cycles. There is 

• SQme evidence in the mQre Qr less isQlated and heavily infested areas 
Qf cQcklebur that this plant has supPQrted the bQrer fQr several years 
withQut CQrn having served as an intermediate hQst. The large 
numbers Qf bQrers year after year in these IQcations can nQt be 
attributed to any Dutside SDurce. FDr the same reasQn it is beyQnd 
a shadDw Qf dDubt that weed areas have served nDt Dnly to increase 
greatly the insect pDpulatiDn but alsO' to' carry the insect thrDugh a 
number Df seasQnal cycles; in fact, the areas Qf mixed weeds seem 
peculiarly adapted to' the needs Df the insect. In such areas the 
mQths have an abundance Qf QvipDsition sites as well as ample prD
tectiDn during the day. The bDrers, by means Df very shDrt migra
tiQns, are able to' find fOQd in gDQd cQnditiQn thrQughQut the whQle 
seaSQn. FurthermQre, there are always suitable places fQr hibernatiQn 
and pupatiQn, if nQt in the plant fed UPQn, at least in SQme plant 
near by; and, except where clean-up measures are applied, there is 
nO' time during the insect's seasQnal cycle when the destructiQn Qf 
great numbers Qf the insect makes it necessary fQI' a new PQPulatiQn 
to' be built up each year frQm a few individuals, as is the case when 
CQrn alQne is the hQst. 

OQcklebur grQwing in cQmmunities is usually fQund infested even 
when well Qutside the area Qf severe infestatiQn. On the Qther hand, 
plants Df this genus when Dccurring singly Qr in very limited numbers 
in theiT natural habitat alQng the beaches Dr streams, are Qften nQt 
attacked even thQugh grDwing within the area Qf severe infestatiDn. 
The reverse seems to be true Qf knQtweed (PQlygQnum), thQugh in 
reality it is nQt. The larger species grQwing in rather pure stands in 
their native habitat near marshes and in Qther rich, mDist grQund, 
thO'ugh infested, are seldDm sO' severely attacked as is cDcklebur, 
whereas single, Qr a few scattered, plants are frequently fQund 
severely injured. The answer to' this is, dDubtless, that iSQlated 
cQcklebur plants in their native habitat are often cQnsiderably 
remQved frQm Qther hQst plants, whereas PQlygQnum plants Qccurring 
in small numbers have usually been examined when grDwing near 
CQrn Qr Qther crQPs. When Qccurring in areas Qf mixed weeds bQth 
are Creely attacked, the cQcklebur mQst frequently. 

Hemp is Qne QC the mQst favQred hQst plants; as is evidenced by 
the extent to' which individual plants are injured and the high fre
quency Qf infestatiQn in a phnt so thinly scattered. This plant, in 
the eastern :Massachusetts en- '\rQnment, is nQt a weed of cultivated 
fields and dQes nQt Qccur in natural wuste areas, but is entirely CQn-

II Cage experiments hnve bt..,n started with a number of plant species In order to learn how long the borer 
ron mllintnln Its uxilltence on certnln plants nnd whnt renctlon the plants wIll have on the IlI!lect. 
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fined to the dump areas, where it helps to make up that great variety 
of host plants which frequently constitute more important and. 
permanent foci of infestation than anyone species of plant growing 
in a pure stand. 

In areas of marsh, grassland, pasture, or woodland, away from the 
large centers of infestation, plants are rarely found infested. This is 
doubtless because most of the host-plant species occurring in these 
places are of the less-preferred type, as vervain, joe-pye weed, the 
smaller grasses, the clovers, the asters, and goldenrod. In such 
areas there are/seldom enough of the preferred hosts to support even 
a small population of borers. 
. Except in corn and the weeds growing near it, there is little 
infestation in the real farming communities. Although this better 
condition may be brought about by the more thorough clean-up 
methods customary on farms, it is doubtless also due to the thinner 
distribution of the preferred host plants. 

The continuity of favorite host plants, however, is not absolutely 
essential to the spread of the borer. Isolated infestations indicate 
that barriers of city blocks or woodland are not effective in preventing 
infestation. Cocklebur has been found rather commonly infested 
on vacant lots in cities, apparently shut off from other likely host 
plants by miles of brick walls and pavements. It is not Ullcommon 
to find small patches of infested corn surrounded by acres of wood
land and meadow. In these cases the apparent barriers are doubtless 
overmatched by the ability of the moths to fly several miles and to 
surmount such obstacles. 

RELATIVE FREQUENCY WITH WHICH HOST PLANTS ARE INFESTED 

The plants upon which the corn borer has been found are divided 
into three classes of comparative infestation: Frequent, occasional, 
and mfe. In determining the relative frequency of infestation in 
plants, the frequency of occurrence of the plant is considered as well 
as the intensity of infestation and the number of plants found in
fested. Some of the plants have been found only once, or at most a 
very few times, or have been grown in very limited numbers in the 
experiment fields only. Because of lack of sufficient information 
concerning these plants as hosts, they have not been classified as to 
their relative frequency of infestation. 

This triple division is undeniably superficial, and the range in 
anyone of the divisions is rather large. For example, cocklebur 
and ragweed are both placed in the group of frequently infested 
plants, yet the former, when the abundance of the two plants is 
considel'ed, is much more frequently infested. In view of the fact 
that all hosts can not be found growing under similar conditions and 
occurring in equal abundance, it seems impractical to the writer to 
attempt any finer division; it is doubtful, moreover, if anything 
would be gained by so doing. 

DIRECT COMPARISON 

There have been numerous opportunities to compare the infesta
tion in several kinds of plants growing under similar conditions. 
Some rather detailed examinations have been made of species of the 
snme genus, and of varieties of the same species. (Tables 2 and 6.) 
Someof the facts brought out by these and othercomparisons that have 
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been made are the following: Com is sometimes less severely infested 
than other host plants growing with or near i~; Rumez obtwiifoli'U8 
is much preferred to R.crispus both for oviposition by the adult and 
as food by the larvae j there is no notable difference in the infestation 
in the several large annual species of Polygonum; sunflower (Hilian
thm annu'U8) is more frequently infested than Jerusalem. artichoke (H. 
tubero8'U8}j Panwum dichotomijlorum is more susceptible than P. 
capillare; potato is the most frequently infested of the solanaceous 
plants; of the genus Bolous, Johnson and Sudan grasses are much 
less severely infested than the grain and saccharine sorghums and 
broomcorn; sugar beets are rarely infe!;!ted as compared with common 
beets. (See also p. 45.) 

TABLE 6.-Direct comparison of infestation by the corn boreT in weedMsts I 

Maxi1'I8ntsPlants Plants mumcon- Tota!Groups I exam- In- borers Remarkstainlng borersined fested In one borers plant 

First: Numba PtTcenl Per cent NumbtT Number 
Polygonum hydr0y,lper ____• 
1'olygonum P8nsh vanlcum_ 
Polygonumlapat ifoliuIIi ___ 
Polygonum perslcarIB _______ 

l!l 
l!l 
l!l 
10 

95 
70 
50 
40 

85 
60 
35 
10 

100. ----_ ..-., 
30 .. ---_ ... -
10 ------i1 

Low, wet grtlUndi!:at Cam
bridge, Mass. mmJned 
8ept.28,l93l. 

Second:COrD._______________________ 
Xllnthlum __________________ 
Ambrosia eilltior ____________ 
Chenopodium ambrosioldes_ Bldens frondosa _____________ 
Arctium minus _____________ 
Artemisia blennls ___________ 
Amaranthus retrollexus _____
LactUCB_____________________ 

50 
100 
30 
50 
50 
25 
50 
50 
50 

!12 
98 

(1)82 
78 
75 
50 
42 
22 

92 
95 

·80 
tl6 
48 
16 
50 
32 
18 

73 
644 
40 
72 
40 
8 

54 
19 
17 

12 
35 
3 
7 
6 
3 
6 
2 
3 

Smallllllrtiens and l:rr area 
of weeds, at Cam ridge, 
~. Emmlned Dec. 11, 

<. 

Third: 

. ~~~~;::~r:I~~~==========:
Amaranthus retrollllIUS-____OenntherB__________________ 
Clchorlum Intybus __________
Meillotus a1ba ______________ 

25 
10 
l!l 
25 
50· 
50 

72 
70 
45 
8 
0 
0 

48 
40 
30 
8 
0 
0 

21 
16 
7 
2 
0 
0 

5 
7 
2 
1 
0 
0 

WBSte land, at Cambridge,
MBS8. Emmined Dec. 21,
1920. 

Fourth:Ambrosia elatlor ____________ 
Polygonum _________________ 
Erechtltes hiereclfolla _______
Bidens frondoss _____________ 
TBnacetum vulgare _________
Erigeron CBnadensis _________ 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
30 

(.) 
84 
32 
16 
16 
10 

64 
64 
l!l 
16 
12 
10 

'l:l 
19 

5 
4 
S 
4 

6 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 

Cultivated land grown~ to 
weeds, at Somerville. 8S& 
EUIIllned Nov. 12, 19l!l. 

Fifth: 

~~&ium~~::::::::::::::::
Arctlum mlnus ______________
Polygonum _________________ 
Ambrosia e1atlor ____________ 
Artemisia bfennls ___________ 

6 
25 
20 
25 
25 
40 

100 
100 
70 
62 

(.) 
32 

100 
100 
45 
44 
28 
25 

33 
178 
32 
63 
7 

17 

II 
15 
17 
'P 
1 
4 

Large dump area, at Bomer
ville, MBS8. EUIIllned 
Dee. 4, 19l!l. 

Chenopodium ambrosloldes. Bldens frondoss _____________ 50 
30 

3D 
17 

26 
17 

16 
12 

2 
6 

St;;th:Corn________________________ 
Amaranthus retrollexus _____ 

Seventh:
Rumex obtusifollus _________
Rumex crlspus ______________ 

)00 
100 

50 
50 

92 
6 

96 
12 

-_.._--- .. .. ...... ... ------..-_ ... _---- .. ..---- .. ------.. 
-...._--- ... -------- ----- .... -.. ---.... -------- .._--- .... 

At Watertown, MBS8. Ex
- amIDedJuly~,I9l!l. 

Low ground, at Winchester, 
- Mess. Examined July 30, 

19l!l. 
I These are a few samples of observations on comparative Infestation In _ds, taken In representative 

spots of the heavily Infested (lrea In 1920. This table Is not Intended to show the volume of material exam
Ined. These weeds and others have been examined on many OCCBSlons Bnd throughout the greater part
of the year In several different years. Thousands of the more common weeds have been examined In order 
to judge their status as hosts. 

• Each group Is a unit of comparison, made on associated plants w.lthln a limited ares, and not directly
comparable with another group In a dllYerent environment. Corn Is inclUded where possible for the sake 
of comparison.

• The total number of Infested plants of Ambrosia WlI8 Dot taken In some counts because the Infestation 
by PapaipeIDa was rather common and might have 11een mistaken for that of ppawla nabila/il. 
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TABLE 6.-Direct compari80n oj inJestation by the corn borer in weed hosts-:-Con.. 


Plants ~. 
Plants Plants mumcon· TotalGroups exam· in· borers Remarkstaining borersined rested in oneborers plant 

Eighth: Numbtr Per cent Per ctnt Number Number 
Corn........................ 20 90 55 74 17 Cultivated land grown up to 
Amnranthus retroOexllS_.... ro 34 28 28 6 weeds. at Winchester. 
Ambrosia eiatior ............ 50 (I) 24 13 2 MBSS. Examined Nov. 6. 
Chenopodium a1bum ....._.. ro 6 6 3 1 1920. 
Erigeron canadensis ......... ro 4 4 3 2 

Ninth: 
Amaranthus retrollexus ..... 
Echinochloa crusgallL ...... 
Chenopodium album ........ 

Tenth: 
Com._...................._. 
Ambrosia elntior ............ 

Eleventh: 
Corn__._.............._..... 
Pol~gonum pensyivnnicum_
Am rosin elatior ............ 
Echioochloa crusgaIiL ....._ 
Amaranthus retrollexus ..... 

50 
ro 
ro 
20 
40 

20 
23 
[;0 
50 
50 

36 
32 
6 

35 
17 

35 
100 

(') 
16 
12 

30 26 
28 16 
6 3 

.. _-_......... --- ...... _-
-- ..---- _.. - ..---

"l5 15 
Ilia 35 
34 33 
6 3 

12 6 

5 
2 
1 

2 

4 
4 
6 
1 
1 

Cultivated land 'Wlwn up to 
weeds. at Inchester. 
Mass. Examined Nov. 18. 
1920. 

At Woburn. Mass. Exam
ioed Nov. 18. 1920. 

Cultivated land grown up to 
weeds, at Woburn. Mass. 
ExamlDed Nov. 111. 1920. 

Twelfth: 
Xanthium.._._.............. 
Arctium minus ___........... 
Iva xanthUrolia_.........._. 
U rtica procera (nettie) .. _.., 

2[; 
ro 
50 
ro 

100 
74 
64 
4 

88 
36 
34 
2 

122 
49 
26 

1 

15 
7 
4 
1 

Dump 'coren. at Woburn. 
Mass. Examined Dec. ,2. 
1920. 

I The total number or inrested plants or Ambrosia was not taken In some counts because the Inrestation 
by Popaipema wos rother common ond might have been mistaken ror that or pprolUlo nubi/alilr. 

MAXIMUM INFESTATIONS 

Although it is next to impossible to make a graded list 'Showing 
just what relative position as host each of the two hundred and odd 
plants occupies, based either on such comparisons as have been 
made or on a general average as is done with a few of the mora 
important crop plants, yet it is possible, as in Table 7, to give the 
maximum number of borers found in some of them as determined 
by a great many dissections. These numbers are an indica.tion of 
the severity of infestation which existed in the several plants, but 
should not be given undue consideration because maximums, being 
extremes, might easily be misleading. Some of these plants, more
over, probably show a concentration of immigrant larvae. 

TABLE 7.-11Iu:cim'Um 1Lltmber of borers fOlmd in a single pla11t oj some oj the more 
important hosts of the European corn borer 

Number NumberPlant Plantor borers or borers 

Cocklebur••___ •_____.......___ •__ ....._. 200 Calendula...._. _____..............._.._ 11 

Barnyard gross ' ...._........___....._._. 150 11

Com.... __......._._.........____••_...__ 
 117 10 

...._ ~:r~::=============== .........._
Durdock.___.......___••_ ..__....... 10l Broomcorn_.._____..__ ==== === ========== .._.__ _ 9 

Knotweed_ ........_••• _...... ____......_ 98 Horseweed._. ______•___..._........__... 9

MangeL._..___..._.....__ ._........____ • GladJolus.. _...__..__..___.....__......
fiO S
Hemp.....__••.•••_.. _.__....__.._....__ 52 8
Pigweed••••______...._..._____.......... 48 8 
Jimson weed .._..........___..___.....__ _ 40 7I~!l~~=:=:::=:::::::::::::::=::::::=
Dock••__.".,. ____.._. _. _. ___• __........ 37 Potato_....__........_____.._______•• _•• 7 

Deggar·ticks._._.._.........__.._••_..__• 34 Biennial wormwood ____...._.._.__ .._.. 6

Sunllower..........._....._. ______..___.. 27 Lamb·s-quarters......_....__•_________• 6

Strawllower_........ _.....____...____ ._. 22 KalIr....._.._........___......__• ____.. 6 
China oster ..._...___ ......_._•••• _. __ .._ 19 Bean........_____..._..___..........__ _ 4 

15Beet........__• ___._...._.....__._. __._ .. '1oldenrod. _______......___............_ 3 

Cosmos................_._....__...__._ •• Wild lettuce_ .. ____......__....__......_.
15 3
False ragweed __ .... __ •__......._..__•__ _ 13 l Zinnia........_........._._.........._.. 3 


I This was a large plant containing a great many culms. 
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DEVELOPMEN:T. ABUN:DAN:CE, AN:D RELATIVE SIZE OF HOST PLAN:TS AN:D THEIR 
NUMBER PER UNIT OF AREA . 

The season of plants, their changing "abundance, and their condi
tion of development must also be considered when attempting to 
compare them as hosts. Late celery is much more frequently 
infested than early celery. Beans are very lightly infested early in 

" 
the year when they are usually planted for the market; those planted 

f later are much more frequently and severely attacked. These later 
and more severe infestations should be considered, when classifying 
this plant, even though they do not represent so large an acreage. 
Dock, early in the season, appears to be by far the most favored host, 
but later in the season it is of little importance. (See p. 42.) 

The size of the plant should be taken into consideration when 
injury and number of larvae per plant are compared. For instance, 
one or two larvae with a few inches of excavated stem in a ragweed 
or beet plant constitute, relatively speaking, just as severe an infes
tation as II. few feet of tunnel and a greater number of borers in a 
hll"ger plant. 'What is more, the voltune of injury and population 
of borers are made up for, or even exceeded, in the smaller plants by 
greater numbers per unit of area. For example, in the surveys of 
market gardens (Table 1) beets with an average of 20.3 per cent of 
the plants infested showed an estimated average larval population 
per acre of 22,000, while sweet corn with an 18 per cent infestation 
contained only 4,100 larvae per acre. In this case the average 
number of larvae per infested plant was for beets 1.1 and for corn 1.4. 
If only severely infested fields were considered, however, the corn 
would probably have the greater number of borers per unit area 
because of its capacity for carrying a much greater number of borers 
per plant. 

FLUCTUATION IN THE NUMBER OF INSECTS AND CHANGES IN THEIR HAWTS 

While fluctuation in the number of insects from generation to 
generation and from year to year probably does not greatly affect 
the relative frequency of infestation in the more favored and com
monly occurring host plants, it doubtless has the effect of eliminating 
many of the less favored or rarely occurring ones in seasons when the 
borers are scarce. This is especially true of those attacked by migra
ting larvae. Nloreover, in those kinds of plants infested during years 
of reduced infestation the range of relative infestation'may be greater 
than in the same plants in years or places of heavy infestation. For 
example, in the season of 1920 all of the grain sorghums at the Saugus 
e).-periment field were 100 per cent infested, but in a more lightly 
infested location (Woburn experiment field) in 1921 there was a 
range of infestation, which allowed a better opportunity for comparing 
them. (See Table 2.) 

The corn borer from time to time seems eccentric in its food-plant 
reactions. Tansy and yarrow were found only occasionally infested 
when the borer was most plentiful, but in 1925, when the borers were 
not extremely numerous, both of these plants were found badly 
infested. They were not found near severely infested corn or 
associated with other badly infested weeds. These may have been 
unusual cases, or it may have been a new development of the insect's 
feeding ha:bits. Although many borers have been found in burdock, 
and it was once considered one of the more favored host plants, it 
has been difficult for several years to find this plant attacked except 
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in severely infested spots. ThIs, however, may be accoimted for by 
the general reduction in intensity of infestation since 1922. 

Considering, then, all these points-direct comparison or plants 
when possible, the extreme injury and maximum borer population 
which each has been found to sustain, the changing abundance aiid 
condition of plants, the r~lative size of the hosts, the fluctuations in 
infestation, new developments and possibly: changing food habits, 
and a general impression of relative infestation (some weight always 
being given to the relative abundance of the plants) formed over 8. 

number of years' work-a list, indicating rougblythe comparative 
infestation in the host plants of the European corn borer, is offered in 
Table 8. This is done with some hesitation since it is exceedingly 
difficult to make comparisons when the plants are found under such 
varying conditions. . 

STATUS OF THE PLANTS AS HOSTS OF THE BORER 

In the classification of the plants according to their status as hosts 
of the insect, they have been divided into the following groups: 
(1) Plants which serve as both food and hibernating material; (2) 
plants probably serving for food and as shelter during the feediIig 
periods and first-generation pupation only; (3) plants infested by 
migrating larvae; and (4) plants unclassified because of insufficient 
data. In addition to this classification, plants upon which all stages 
have been found and plants probably serving only as hibemating 
material are indicated. 

To be a complete host of the borer it is not only necessary that a 
plant serve both as food and hibernating material for the large 
larvae, but also that it be suitable for oviposition and provide proper 
food and conditions for the successful subsistence of all instars of the 
larva. The plant may, however, be only a partial host and yet be 
importantfrom the standpointof economic loss, quarantine regulations, 
or clean-up measures. That a plant be a complete host is not neces
sary in order that the insect may round out its seasonal cycle, as the 
larvae will freely migrate to the plants most suited to their purposes. 
'rhe work of determining the complete hosts, therefore, is not neces
sary and has not been stressed. It is known·, however, that a few of 
the commoner hosts can be classed as complete, the insect having 
been observed in every life stage and in every larval instar on the 
plant. . 

In the group of plants which serve both as food and as hibernating 
quarters, indicated in the last column in Table 8 by H, are included 
all plants which it is reasonably certain have been used as food and 
in which the larvae have overwintered. 

The grasses do not make the best of hibernating material, and 
probably some of the smaller ones are seldom or never used by the 
insect for this purpose. A number of the annual flowering plants 
ahd weeds are unsuitable, or almost so, for hibernation; chief among 
these are mignonette, balsam, Japanese hop, portulaca, and galinsoga. 
The vegetables which offer inadequate winter protection are celery, 
beet, rhubarb, Swiss chard, and mangel. The plants which. are 
known to have been used for food, but not for protection to the 
larvae throughout the winter, are indicated by F. 
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. M~nyplants'are knQwn to· ha~e beenjnfested only "by migr~ting 
larvae~ In S9me cases these: larvaeapparently~hthenew food, 
wher",as in9thers they merely,exc";vate sufficient material to provide 
protection £9f. themselves. Theseplailts .have· been classified as 
attacked by migrating larVae r"~'Llafe indicated byM.. H they serve 
~s'hiberhating materil1l also £~fhaS been indicated.. . 
, As it has been· impossible tQ,.morethan guess at the . host-plant 
sta,t~s of a gree.t many rarelyjm~sted plants, they have been listed 
Under. "Status unknown~71indlcated by U.' 

TA~r:.E 8.'-Record oJ the European corn borer: on host plants in N etJ)England I 

First genlllDtlon Second gelierat!oli Parts ·of I=' ' 
stages (ound ou, stages . (ound on plan~ at- .2. 

. . plants .PlDnts .. . , . '. .tacked~'. l i
Botanical and common names ot host 

plants arranged oocordlng to the system . . - . S ~ 
atic sequence 

$ !'l' l' 'i' :l~' ~s ~ :a 
e.~ ~. ~! t! ~ ;j. ~:g jj.
r<l H II< < r.1 .::l II< ..; ;:i. <Il I&! '" <Il 

-------------'-I-.r---.-r-------- - c---.
~. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro II U U U U 

__-'-__________1_----..---~---- ~--"-(-

Equlsetaceae (Horsetail flunily): Equl
setmn sp•. (horsetall) ____________________ ---- --- ---- ---_ -___ R .. " _____________.- R' ~___ R U' 

Typhaceae (Cat-tall ramlly): Typha lati- R·· ____ .0__ ____ ____ R. ____ ill . U (olla L. (cn..mmon cat-tsll)_________ ________________• ________ 
,,' 

~ 

Poeceae (Grass (amlly): R ____ ____ ____ B B ____ E U 

Zoo mays L. (dent. !lint. POP. and 
EuchJaena mexicana Schrad. (teosinte)_ ____ B ___- ____ B 

sweet com>__________________________F F F F F F F F F If F' F I H'HoIcus halepeusisI... (Johnson [lrSSS)-- ____ ____ ____ ____ R B ____ ____ ____ B B ____ E U 
Holous sorghum Broomoortl..____________________ L.- • R B B BOO R· B C 0 o ____ E 

o ____ E H' o B·E H'~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~_ :::: :::: ::::"8 8! ! i g 
H' 

Milo~_____________________________ B ____ ____ ____ 0 'BR 0 g -R- ~ H'0 C H' o B E H'o ____ E U~~~~grnss=====:===========::::== ____ : :==: ==== C :=== ~ C 0 -~- ~ _ ____ FPanlcwn CilpiIJare L. (oldwitch grass)_ B ____ ~ -~-_______________ -~- o II 
l'anlcum dichotoml1lorum Michx. 
P=gr:s~iiiii-L:-(Euroi:iiiii- ----j---- ---- ---- ---- 0 0 0 0 ____ 0 ____ I H 

millet) ________________:_____________ BOB B R 0 ____ ____ ____ ____ 0 ____ E H' 
Byntherlsma sanguinalis (L.) Dulac.(crabgrass)__________________________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 0 B C C o ____ II H 
Echlnoohloa crusgalli (L.> Beauv.

(barnyard grass) ____________________ B BIB ---- B F F F F F F' ____ I H , 
Echlnoohloa crusgalli eduIls Hltche. 
(Ja~ese millet)____________________ B B B R B 0 R B BOO ____ I H' 

Penmsetum glaUCUID (L.) B. Br. 
C~~~~~~nsTweiielrstiilltz- ---- RIB B ---- ..-- ---- -.-- ---- ---- B --.- E F 

(yellow {oxtall)______________________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R B C C ____ R B ill H' 
Chaetoohloa viridis (L.) Scribn.(green (oxtall)_______________________ ____ B ..________________.__ ____ ____ ____ B ___" III F 
Chaetochloa italics (L.) Scribn.(Hungarian millet)__________________ R B B ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ B ____ E F' 
Chaetoohloa itaUcs germanlca (Mill.> 

P;;~~~~~nL.'tt::~~~~---:=== -(5" ~ -C- -C- ==== -R- =:== ==:= ==== -R- : -R- Jx ~ Avena sativa L. (oat) _________________ R B R C ____ 0 ________________ 0 __ J_ II F' 
Triticum aestlvum L. (wheat)_______, C B B B ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ B ____ E F 
Hordenm vulgare L. (barley) _________ C B B ________ R ________________ B ____ , E F 

LIl!aceae (Lily family): Aspamgus,otnclnaIls L. ________________________________________ B B ____________ B ____ ill M!(aspar!lg\JS)~ 

Jrldaceae (Iris flunily); Gladiolus hybrids
(gladlolus)______________________________ ____ 0 R C B 0 R B ROO R II H' 

Cannaceae (Canna Camily): Canna hybrids (canna)_______________________________ C ________ It 0 ____________ BOB II F 

Moraceae (Mulberry (amlly):
Cannabis satlva .L. (bemp)____________ eRR R C F F F F ____ F 0 I. n 
B~~e:~~~-~~e-~:.~~-~~-~:- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ F R R ____ ____ F ____ -I B 
Bnmulus.lupulus L. (oommon bop)____.__ R R R ____ 0 ____ ____ ____ ____ 0 ____ I F 

See rootnotes at end or tilble. 
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TABLE 8.-Record 0/ the European Wn borer on Mae planta in New England

Continued ' 

First po_tlon Second gen_tion Parts or §stages found,oo stages found on plant at- :;plants plants tacked 
Botanleal and, common names of host i tplants arrangi;d, according to the sYstem- £J J:2 

atio sequenoo l:l :ai!ii i 11 i ! i !i ! .. 
::s I'J. "3! S i .., .. .., j ~.5 

~ s.. 1r.l ~ -< r.l ~ ~ i -< ! III fi: IZ: 'til - - - :---i 
2 .'I <I IS 6 1 8 , 10 U U 13 14 1$ 

-1---1---1--(-- -"- -,--I--
Urtl_ (NettielamUy): Urtlraprooern lduhl. (nettle) _________________________ -___ 0 R ________ 0 ________________ 0 ____ n 'jr 

Pol),gon8C68e (Buckwheat famlly),: Rumex patientla L. {patience dock) ____ "__ R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ___~ R F 

Rumex crlspus L. {yellow dock) ______ F F F F __________________•_____ F ____ I :r' 

Rumex obtuslfolius L. (Bitter. dock)___ F ,F F F ____ R R ____ ____ ____ F ____ I H'

,Rumex acetoseilll L. (sheep sorrel) ________ ,R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ ill U 

Polygonum lapathilollum L. {pale
knotweed) _________________________ R 0 R R R F R R R ____ F ____ I H' 

Polygonum tomentosum Scbrankc____ R R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R R F 

Polygonum amphlbium hmwrightil,(Oray) Blake (wllter knotweed)_____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R R U 

Polygonum muhlenbergil (Meisn.)
Wilts. (swamp knotweed) _______________________________ R ________________ R R F 
Polygonuru pcnsylVanlcum L. (pinkknotweed) _____________________________ 0 ____________ 0 ________________ 0 

I F 
Polygonum peusylvanicum laevl

gatum Fernald_________.------------ R Jl R R R F R R R ____ FIR' 

Polygonum hydropiper L. (common
smartwee(l) ________________________________" ____________ R __________._ ____ R ____ m F 

Polygonumrobustius (Smllil) Fernald ___________________ _ 
R ____ ____ ____ ____ R R F 


Polygonum orientale L. (prince'splume)____________________ ~_________ ____ ____ ____ ____ 0 o .R R.R 0 R I H' 
Polygonum persicaria L., (lady'sthumb) ______________ ~_____________ R F R R F o C C C F I ,H'
Polygonum sagrttatum L. (arrow-
p~T;~!~~rent!ldilDi;Vrles';(japa:- ---- ---- ---- --- ---- R ---- ---- ---- ---- ~ ---- m F 


nasa fleece flower)_________________ ____ R R R ____ 0 0 0 C ____ 0 n 11 

Polygonum spp••______________________ 0 F 0 0 0 F F F F ____ F I H' 

Fagopyrum vulgare Hill (buckwheat) _ ____ 0 ROO n F 

Rheum rhaponticum L. (rhubarb)____ F F R :::: -R- R :::: :::: :::: -F- R I F I 


Chenopodiaceae (Ooosefoot family): 
Chenopodium ambrosloides L.(Wormseed)_________________________ ____ C ____ ____ ____ F 0 C C ____ F I H 
Chenopodium hybrldum L. (Mapleleaf goosefoot) _______________ ._____ C C ____ ____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R 

R' U· ",
Chenopodium album L. (Lamb'squarters) ____________________________ R C ________ C 0 o c C ____ 0 ____ n H 


____ ____ ____ F R 1 ____ IF'
Beta vulgaris crassa Alef. (beet)_______ F F ReO F ____ ____ ____ 0 R 1 ____ I F 

Beta vulgarIS crassaAlef., (sugar beet) _____________ c_______ R 

Beta vulgarls crassa Aler. (mangel)____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ 0 

____ ____ ____ R .___ ____ E U 
____ ____ ____ 0 ____ ____ I FBetavulgarisciclaMoq.(Swlsschard)_ COR ____ C 0 


Kochla tricbophylla Stapf. (summer ____ ____ R
cypress)_________________________________________________ R ____ ____ 
R M 

AtNf~eber~~~~b)~~~~~--~~:~__~_~:_ ____ 0 R ____ R R ____ ____ ____ ____ 0 ____ II F' 
Spinacia olef8C% L. (spinacb)_________ 0 R C C ____ R ____ ____ ____ R R ____ III F 

Amaranthaceae (Aln8l'Imth familf): 
Amaranthus caudgtus L. (Iove-liesbleeding)_______________________________________________ _ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R R R U 

~~c!~~t:~e~~_~___~:____________________ _ 
Amaranthus retrofiexus L. (pigweed) _ R R ____ ____ R ~ -F- -F- -F- ---- ~ : ~ 3. 

Celosia argentea L. (feather COCkscomb)___________________________________________________ R R R R R R R M' 
Celosia crlstata L. (common COCkscomb)___________________________ ______ R ____ ____ ____ R R R R R R R MI 

Ph)~c:=e~i~!!;K:~~ _____________=__ ____ R _______________ _ R ___om U 
Caryophyllace&e (Pink family): Silenenoetiflora L. (nlgbt·flowerlng catcbfly)_ ____ R ____ .___ ____ R •___ "___________ .R ____ m ~ 
l'ortulaeaceae (PurSlane family): Portulaca oleracea L. (purslanek------ ____ R ____ ____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ HI M 

PJ~c::~~~-~_~~~~~~__~~~: __~~~:_L.___._____ .___ ____ R •_____•________. R ____ , R M 

See footnotes at rod of table. 
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TABLE 8.-Reoord of the European corn borer on ho8t plants in N'ew Eneland-
Continued· . 

Flrnt generation Second generation 'Parts o(
stages found on stages (ound on plant. at- " 

plants p1ants tacked ~ ;::..,
!l :lBotanical and common nam~ or host ! ~ plants ananged according to the SyBtem- .c... .estle !Ieq\lllIlOO .... !!l :-'"co !l j ! !l ill 

~ 

> :l i
! .. Co '3 

." ! Co '3 e U ! !!t t .! !lroJ ~ il<". -< roJ ;4 ..:l il< " ~ ! III ~ III------------1'----1------------- 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro " u u u ~ 

-------------I------I------.-----r--
Papavemceoo (Poppy Camlly):Chelidonium malus L. (celandlne) ________________________ . R R R ________ R ____ In l\fJ 

:i';SI'J:\s9holtzla californlea Cham. (Call-Corola poppy) __________________________________________ R ________________ R ____ m M 
llrasslcaceae (Mustsrd family):Iberls amara L. (eandytuft)___________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ ttl U 

:Bursa hUfSS')IDStoris (L.) Weber(shepherd's-purse)______________________________________ R _____________.._ R ____ nl M 
Raphanus raphaDlstrum L. {wildradlsh)______________________________ ____ R ____ <___ ____ R _____________.._ R ____ III U 
Brassien nrvensis (1..) Ktze. (chnrlock) _________ c___ ____ ____ R ______ .. ____ ____ R ____ III U 
:Brassien juncea (L.) Cosson (Indiamustard)_________________________ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ________________ R ____ III U: 
Drassien napus L. (nlpe) __________________________________ R ____________ R ________ E M 
Drassiea mile. L. (turnip)__________________.____ ____ ____ R R ____ ____ ____ R ________ III U 

Drassiea olerllcea capitata L. (cabbage) R 1---- ---- ---- ---- R R R ---- ----I R ---- ill U I 

:~~!~:~n~~;~~~~:~~- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- R ---- ---- ---- R ---- ---- III M 
(hedge mustard)__________________ ____ R R ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ III U 

Cherinill chcimnthoides (L.) Link.(blister cress)______________________ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ III U 
Rndiculll nrmoracia (L.) Robinson(horse-radish) _______________________ R ___________________________________________ III U 

Capparldaceao (Caper family): Cleome spinosa L. (spider lIower) .._______________________________ R ________________ R ____ R U 
Resedaceae (Mignonette family): ResedaOOorota L. (mignonette)_______________ ____ R ____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R R III F 
Rosaceoo (Rose family):Pyrus communis L. (pear) _______________________________ R ____________________ R R M 

Malus sYlvestrls MlI!. (apple) ____________________________ R ____________________ R R M 
Potentillo monspellensls L. (roughcinquefoUl ______________________________ R R R 1________________________ R 

R .U 
Rubus strigosus Mlcbl:. (common redraspberry)_______________________________________________ R ________________ R ____ ill M 

L. rasp-Rubus oCCldentalls ______________________________________________ (black .-- R R R MIberry) It ____________ ____ 

lluhus nlleghaniensis Porter (allegheny blackberry)___________________________________ .__ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ III M 
Rosahybrills (rose) _______________________________________ R ______________•• R ____ III M 

Fabnceae (Pen family):Trifolium pratense L. (red clover)_____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ .__________ _ R 1____ III MTrifolium hybrldum f,. (Illsike clo,·er). _________________.__ It ____ • __________ _ R ____ III M 
lIIe1l10tus alba De.sr. (white sweet •clover) ____________________________." ___ R R ____________________________ R ____ III U 
Robinia psaudoocncia L. (common 

MP=t~-VlligarIS-L:-(kfdn~YbOOn5:: -ii- -0- -ii- -0- -0- ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ -0- nF' 
Phaseolus CO(.'Clneus L. (scarlet runner)_________________________________ ____ R ____ ____ ____ R ____ ____ ____ ____ R R R F 
Phaseolus lunatus macrocatpusBenth. (Lima bean)_______________ ____ Q ____ ____ C It R R R ____ R R R H 
AmchL. hypogses L. (peanut) _______________" ________ R 
Vigna sinensis (L.) En.lI. (cowpea) ________ R R *-ii- -ii- -0- :::: *-ii- ~ II.
SoJa mOl: (L.) Piper (soy bean) ____________ R R R R ____________ R Q E II 

Gemninceae (Geranium family: Pelargo
nium hortorum Bailey (geranium) __________ Q ____________ 0 R R R ____ 0 II U' 

Simarubnceae (Quassle. family): Ailan
thus altlssima (Mill.) Swingle (ailanthus)_______________________________________________________ _ R ____________ It R U 

Anaeardloceoo (Cashew family): Rhusg\abra L. (smooth sumnc) __________________________________ _ R R R eRR ____ III Ml 
Dalsaminaceae (Balsam family): 
" Impatiens blaora Walt. (jewelweed)_______________________ R R ____ ____ ____ R ____ m U' 

Impatiens balsamina L. (bn/i'llm) _____ ____ ____ ____ ____ R R ____ ____ ____ ____ R ____ III F 
Vllaccae (Vine family): Vltls Illbrusea L. 
M~~'a~~:;e(~fliliii,,:-f~imlIYi:-------------- ---- ---- ---- ..-- ---- R ---. ---- ---- ---- R R III M 

Abutilon theofJhrastl ..'\[cllie. (vel,ct lea!)__ "________________ ..____________________________ R R R R R ____ It ____ R H' 

See footuotes lit ond oC tulllo. 



.TABLE S.-Record of lite EuroJleat~ com borer on host platlls in New England
Continued 

First generation Second generation Parts of &l'" 
stages found on stsges f 0 u n don pJJ.nt at. ~ 

plants plants tacked S 
Botanical and common names of host 

planl.s orranged nccording to the system
atlo sequence' '[ l ~ . ~ t:l! !l ! ~ 21 i ie21 '" !9 

! 1; ~ :g ! t ~ ! :g i j j] ~ j
r.1.:sp..~r.1~..:lp..~H<tl~ ~<tl 

-~---------,.---J--- -------'---1
234 G 6 7 8 9 ro U U ~ U u------------1-----------------1-

Malvaceae (Mallow family)-Continued,Althaearosea ('av_ (hollyhock} __ • __.. ____ R R R R 0 ___________ R 0 
Malva rotundiColla L, (commDn mu)·low}. ___• ____________________•____.. ___• ____________ •___ 0 _______________• 0 

II MMalva crlsPIi L-. {curly mallow} _____________.. ____ ____ ____ R _..___________.. n R UIlibiscus esculentus L. (okra) _______._ ..______________ R R _...._.__'" ._.. R ___• E U
Illblscus moscheutos L. (rose m!lllow). ___• _. __ •••• _••____• R ___ __. ___ ____ R ___ • III U 
OossYlllum hlnlutum L. (cotton)______ ___ It R R :it 0 R - • __: ___: _... 0 R E If' 

Violaceae (Violat family): Violl< tricolor L.
(pansy)••_•••••_________•••_•••________••_ ••_••••_. _••••__• R _.__ ._•••____••• R R III M 

L-ythraceae (Loosestrife fllmily): 
Lythrum sallCllria L. (purple loosestrlfe} ___••_. ______ •_____________•_______ R __.. ________ R _. _____ • __ •••__ • R R U 

Lr=jf:~~~!~_~~~~~_~~~:~~~_ ._______ .___ ____ ____ R R ____ ____ ____ :It 
 R U., 

Onagmceae (Evening-primrose family):Oenothera sp. (evening primrose} _______ ,_.____• _______ • ____ R R R ________ R __ •• III U. 
Apla~'Cl1e (Parsley fllmlly):

Cicuta macuillta r;. ~\Vater hemlock} •••___ ••_. __•____,' •___ R R ._. III U 
Caleri gravoolenll {L. Britton (celery)_ .___ R R .___ 0 F =::: :::: =::= -F- R _._. IF' 
'ra~tlnQCQ sativa L. parsnip} ••_._.__ • __ •• R R R __•__• ••••• ___ _ __ow. R ___ III U. 

Ascelepladac<lllO (MlIkwll1ld flimilY2: 
Asclepias incarnata puJchra Ebrb.)Pers. (swamp milkwocd) _________________•• ___• ____ •___ R _______• __ •_____ R ____ R M 

AsclelJias syrlaca .L. (common mille· 
weed).__••_......____ ._.___••___....._._ •__• __ ow ____ ____ R _______•.__ • _'" R ••__ III M 

Doraglnaceae (Borage family): lleliotro
plum peruvlllllum rio !.l:.il!lolrope}._______._. ______••______• R __•__... __ •. ____ R R III IT 

Verbenaceae (Vervain r.'.mily): Verbena 
M~b"!~!'e ~~W~tVf~~~t;?:_----··----·--·- --.- .--. ---- - ••- ---. R •••• ---- --.- -... R --'- ur IT 

Nepota cataria L. (Clltnlp)_._____•______._ , ••___•••_______ R __ •• ____ •__ ••__• R R IT 
Drncocephnlum virginiliDum L. (!al~dragonhead)._.____ •______._•••____________• _._ ••__••__ • R _._••••••____.,_ R R U 

Leonurus earllinen L. (motherwort} __ • w·_, - ....--- -.-- ---- R .-.- ••-- ---- .--- OR -R-- ~I ¥
Snlvi!lsplendens Ker (scarlet sage)_. __ C C •___ ..__ ._~_ 0 .._•••__ ._._ • ___ 
Monarda didyma L. (oswego beebalm}__________________________._.__ ____ ____ ____ ___ ____ R .___ ____ ___ ____ R R R IT 

Mentha splClltn L. (&penrmlnt)._._.__ "'_____ ••____._ •__• R __ • __ ._. ____ ••__ R R U 

Mentha arvensls CIInadcnsls (L.)
Briquet (wild mlnt}_. ___ • __ ._••___________ • __• __ ••• _.__ R _. __ •••• _.__ •___ R ____ R U 

Coleu.~ bhunei Benth. (colcus)_. _______• __ ..._______._ • ___ It __ • __ ___ • __ R •___ III JI,[
_ow, • 

Solanaceae (Nightshade fUllIily): 
Solanum nlgrom L. (black night·shadel ___ •• ____••_________•____ ••__• ___••_.___" __ •_____ R •__ • " __ •___ ._•• R ._._ III M 

Solanum iuberosum L. (potato}_•• ____ 0 F }' 0 _.__ 0 ___• _______ F __ ow IF'
. _ow. 

Solanum CIIllSicastrum Link. (falseJerusalem cherry) ••__••_.______••_._ .._••••___•••_...___ R _____._. _______••___ R m U 

Solanum melongena L. (eggplant) ________________ ••_••__• R ___••••__.__ R _._•.R III U 

Lycopcrsleon es~uJeutUIll Mill. (to- 1 ' 

b:'~!g~m·aiiiiiuuiii-L.-fredj;p··r>===:C: ~ :::: ::::'R- 0 ReO 1-'-- 0 R III M' 
Physalis pruinosa L. (ground Crarry) •• _••• __ ._ ••________._ i{ .~. _~_ :::: ::=: _~. i{ ~ 1fr' 

NiCllndra physalodes (I,.) Pers. (appie· !
of Peru}_________ •___....._____ •••_•• _. __ •___ • ______J R R •••• _.______ .___ R R 

DaturnstramoniuID L. Uimson weed) ____________~_ ••__1..__ R ___________• ____ R R R 

U 
F 


Datura tatuJu L. (purple jhnson weed) •••___ ___ • __ 0 R R •____ .__ 0 R IT H'
ow •• .,'.R
Datura sllP.1 Wmson weed) ___________ 0 0 • __ • ___ • R F FRO ____ F R II H'
Nlcotlanl1 tahacum L. (tobacco}______••••____ •••___ ••___._ R __•___•_____ ._.. R •••• R M 'YPlantnginaC<lll\l (Plantain family): Plan

tago Sll. (plnntain) __...__ ••__•••_. ____._ R _____ _.___._••__ • ____ ____••• ___ ___ ow. III Uow. • ••• 

Callrifoliaceae (Honeysuckle fnrnily):Sambucus canadensis L. Celder}____________ • _._. __ •••,__ ____ R R n 0 _._. R ____ III M' 
DJpsncaceae (Teasel family): SCllbiosa 

._._ III MCJ'!~~~=a(~o~s;J~!~t?if:-.-.-.--..-- -..----- ...-_ow ••- .. R -.-- --•• -••- .--- R 
Cucumls sat!V\lS r,. (cucumber)_..._____•• _. __ .•___,._ ._.. R R III U 
CUL,ubltlllllnxlmn Duchesne (squash) ___________._ •• _. ____ R :::: :::: :::: -R- ---- R III U 

Cucurhltll popo candenslI Builey (sum-
Iller sfluash) _____ ._._•• ______••_._•• ___......._. _. __ •••_ R ______._ ._.. R •__• R III U 


See. footnotes at cnd of table. 
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TABLE S.-Record of the European corn borer on host plants in New England
Continued 

Firstgenemtion Socond lIIloemt/on Parts of <l 
stages found 00 stages fouod on plant at- ; 

0 

plants plants tacked ~ 
Botanical and common: names of bost ! .:l 

8plaots IIIT&IIged according to tbe system·, .s ,.Q 

aUe ~elJllence .,.. ., !I i = ., !I ; ~!l ! :i .,.. c. So '3 ~ ... ! ! '3 ,.'3.. ., };l 	 -S.!: ~~ .. ! B 
a 

~)~~ ~ Il< ""-< ~ 0.:1 Il< '" ""-< en. 10, II: r.o 

Z 3 4 IS 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS 14 15 

-----------+---------------
Asteraceae (Composite family): 

Ageratum boustonJaoomMIll. (ageratum)._____._••_____________________• ____ C _.__ ___ ____ R ._•••••___•• _._. R ••_. m M 
Plquerlatrlnetvla Cav. (stevla)_ ••____ --- -.-. -••••--- ---- Sa '-R-- _-_--_-_ -_._•••- -_-_••' •• R R III U
Eupatorium sp. Oee-pye weed)••••_._. __ ••• __• _.______ • ___ It .._. III U' 
Solidago semperv!rens L. (seasidegoldenrod} _____• ________________________________ ••____•• R _._••____•__ ._._ R •__ m U 
Solidago rugosa Mill. (~oldeorod) ••• _. _••• R •___ •____._. ____ ._•• ____ ._._____ R " __ III U 
Solidago esperula Desr. {:!oldenrod) ___ ._•• __•• __._ ••____•• R ._.___•••__ • ____ R •••• IllU 
Solidago canadensis L. (Canada gold· 

enrod)•••••_•••••••••••••_.......... •••• R ••• _____ ._.. R ._•••__••_____• R ••__ III U 
,Solidago gramlnlfolla (L.) Salisb.

(narrow leaf goldenrod)_•• _•• ___•___ •__ • R ••__ •___ ••_. R R _••• _.__ •••• R "_' R U' 
Solidago spp.'___ ••• ___••___•••_•••••_. R 0 __ .. ___ A ._ o R __•••_.. •••• 0 •••• III U! 
Doltonla ssteroldes (L.) L'Rer (bol·

toola)._.___._•••_••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••_.___._ -_•• o C C C '_" 0 •••. II H 
CalIlstemma cblnense (L.) Skeel,

(China aster)_._ ••••__ •••__••_._.__• eRR .•_ R F R R R '_'_ F 0 I H • 
Aster cordifolius L. (blue wood ester) •••_•••••_ ._••••_. ___ R ••_. "" _." __ •• R •••_ III U'A 

R R ._.___•• _.__ R __ ._ III U JAster novlbelgli L. (New York aster) •••, ••••_••••___._ ._._ 
Aster punlceus L. (swamp aster) ••_•••••_••_•••••••••• "" o C C C.... 0 II H 
Erigeron annuus (L.) Pars. (annttal 

R Uli~=~::~Eg~.:.·ff~~~ -C' ~ 'Xf:: :::: '0' '0- '(r 'c' .... ~ 	 II H 
flower) ••••••.•••_•.•••_••••_.___••••____•_________ COR R R _... 0 R II ,H'A 

SlIphlum perfoliatom L. (cup roslnweed)_••___ •• ___________._••__ ._••_________ A ___ A • __ • _ •• _ R U 
Iva xanthlifolla Nut!. (false ragweed)._ • __ • R It R •••_ ~ '0' ·C' -C- :::: ~ II H 
.Ambrosia clatlor L. (ragweed) ".___••••_. 0 R .__ • C F F F' F ._._ F I H 
Ambrosia trlfida L. (great ragweed) __• _•••••_••••• ' __' •••_ R •••_ •____••• _._. It R U 
Xanthlom splnOStLm L. (spiny cock)~ 
x~~iiiiUoomnitiiie-iiiitiOii(~icie:.•• -..•.. ___ '-" R C ••-. --.- '-" R 	 R H 

A .'. 

x~::f~liiiU.ectiiniiiiiiiiMiirr~-(t;Xikj;;:.. ROO 0 F 1<' F F F R F R 	 I H' 
R Fx~;:[~iumspp:i:::::::::=::::::::::: ·x· '0- -0' '0' '1~' ~ '1" -F' -F' 'li' ,R 

F 'iii 	I n' 
Zinnia elegans J'acq. (zlnnla) ___ ••__••• '_" R R C R ORR C ._•• 0 R 	 I H'R ._•• ___ A • _____ _Rudbeckla hiN L.(black-eyed Susan). __ •••••••••••••_ -••• R R 	 n U 
Rudbeckla Jaclnlata borteosia Bailey 

(golden glow) •• _ ••_••••• _•••_••••__• C R ••___••••'_. 0 ROC ._._ 0 R II H 
Hellanthu.~ annuus L. (runUowcr) •• ___ .___ R R ROO 0 0 R R 0 R I R' 
Helianthus tuberosus L. (Jerusalem

artichoke)._._._•••_•••_•••_._••••__ • C •____._. •.•• C o R ••__ ._._ "_' 0 H---- m 
Dahlia pinnata Cav. {dahlla) ____••••_ ROO R F F R R R ••__ F 0 1 H' 
Cosmos blpinnstus Cay. (cosmos)..... •••• C 0 C ___ ORR <Y ••_. 0 II ,H 
Ilidens frondosa L. (beggar·ticks) ___•••••___ •••__ ••••. '-" 

A 

F 0 C 0 _••• F I H 
Bldeos vulgata Greene (big beggar·

tlcks) •••_••••••_••_•••••••~ ••_._••••••___••_.•_••••• _••• R •••••••_ '_" •••• R R U 
Bldens connata Muhl. {swamp beggar· .

tlcks) __ ••••_••__••_._•••._._•••_•••••••••• __ ._•••••• _••. R _••_•••• '_" •__• R R U 
Bldeos spp. '. __ ••_._._ ••• __ ••_••___ .-. _._. R R •••• R F F R R •••. F ....._- I H' 

A ••••••Gallnsoga sp. (gaIlnsoga) ••••- ••.-••••• ',_ •• ___ _ _ ._,_ R •••••••••••- '--' R III U 
Tagetes erects L. (marlgold)- ••-.--••• ---- R R •__•••_. 0 R R R -••• R R II H 
Achillea mllle(ollum L. (yarrow)•.•_•• _.,. a R .••• •••• 0 C ••_•••,. ".' 0 ---- II H 
Anthemis cotuls L. (maywecd)_ •••__••••. R R R ••••••_••••••_•••_•••••• R ---- ill F 
Chrysanthemum coronarlum L. (gar· 

R R Uc~~~~en:nU:lfoiiiiiii'Riiiii:' ..•. R •••- ••-- •••• R .-•• '-" .-•••-., 
A(Ilorlst's chrysanthemum) __ •__•••___ •__ •••____•__•_____ 0 R R R ___ _ 0 0 II H 

Chrysanthemum parthenlum (L.) 
0 R II HC:::!itg:~~wleucanthemUiii••C '-" ......-- "" .--. 0 R •• -•••-••--

(oxeye daisy). __•••_._. __ ••__ •• __ •__ •.•• R ._._ •••_ •••••_.•••••••.• _,_••••_ R R R U 
Taoacetum vulgare L. (tanSYI_- .----. 0 0 0 0 .•.. 0 RIC 0 •••• 0 II n' 
A~o:}i~~_~~~~~.~!~~:.~~~!_~~~~..__..... ___ A _.. R R .._.......'_. R It U' 
Arteml~la vulgaris L. (mugwort)._._.. •••• R ._.__••• •••• a c ............ R R Ot 

See footnote., at end of table. 
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TABLE S.-Record of the European corn borer on host plants :in New England
Continued 

Flrstgeneratlon Second genemtioil Parts or c 
stages round on stages round o)i plant at- ~ 
plants plants 'tacbd!l 

Botanical and common names or host 
i;-"--;;--'1--;---;---;-.--- I--.--.--I.s ~,

plants arranged according to tbe system. . : .s .c 
atlc sequence === .. :I 

~ !ll '3!! rl. ~ 51 .. :l ;! !!l ~l! :..... .. 
! ,~ ~ "" Oi 5 ; ! ~ ~ M!.E .. ;~ ... Il< ~ ~ ~ ~ Il< ,~ ! to ro. ~ to 

------------1--1--1----- -"---1---
1 I • , I • 7 8 ~U U U d U ~ 

--------------1-------------1-
Asteraceae (Com~:,\!:, ramlly)-:pontd.

Artemisia b Willd. (bIennial
wormwood)......................... •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• F R R R .••• F.... r K 

ArtemIsia IUlnUB L. (sweet worm· R n"','
wood)............................... •••• R R .••• •••• R C C C.... 0 •••• ... 


TUcsllago farrara L. (coltsfoot) •••••••••••• R •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R •••••••• R U: 
Erecbtltes hleracIroUa (L.) Rar. (lire

weed)............................... •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• FR.... •••• •••• F' r H 
Senecio vulgaris L. (common ground· 

c:e~(luijiiijjjcinBiisT:(C8iendiii8Y.::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ ·R· ·R· ·R· :::: ~ ·R· ¥l g
ArctlUlll !2iilpa L. (great burdock) •••••••.••••_ •••• _... •••• R R •••• •••• .••• R •••• R U I 
Arctlum minus Bernb. (burdock) ••••• R <) R R •••• 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 •••• il H' 

C~~)~~~~~••~L~~.~~~. .... .... .... .... .... it .... .... .... .... R •••• ill U 
Clrslum arvense (L.) Scop. (Canada 

c~~)siip:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ·R· ·ii· :::: :::: ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ :::: ill g
Cynara cardunculus L. (cardoon) ••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••• R .••••••••••• R •••••••• R U 
Centaurea cyanus L. (cornfiower)..... •••• R •••• •••• •••• R •••• .••• •••• •••• R •••• ill U 
Centaurea moscbata L. (sweet sultan). •••• R •••••••• _... •••• •••• •••• •••. •••• R •••• R U 
Centaurea nigra L. (knapweed) ••••••• •••• R R •••• ••.• R R R •••• •••• R •••• ill H 
Clcborlum Intybus L. (cblcory)_...... R •...••.••••••.•_ R R ••_. •.•• •••• R •••• ill U I 
Clcborium endlvia L. (eudlve)••••••••••__ R R H ••_. R R •__• ____ •• _. H R R H 
Soncbus olemceus L. (sow tblstle) •••••__ • R _.__ ••_••__••••.••_••••••__•••_. R ••_. ~ U 
Soncbus asper (L.) Hill (spiny sow· . 

tblstle)•....•••_•••••_•••.•••••.___•••••• "_•.•_••••••_._ R •••_•••• •••• •••• R ••__ ill U 
Lactuca scarlola Integrata Oren. &< 

Oodr. (prickly lettuce) ••_•••.~__ •••• R R ..•_ •••••_.. R R C C .•_. R •.•• ill H' 
Lactuca sativa L. Oettuce)............ R __•••••••••.•_•••_••••••••.•••••••_••.•••••• ill U 

I Tbls Is tbe complete list or planta upon which or In whlcb eggs, larvae, or pupae or tbe European com 
borer bave been round, in New England. Tabulated witb tbls list are tbe generations and staKes of Insect 
development known to occur on eacb tbe parts of tbe plant attacked, and classlficatlons or tbe bosts as c to their relative infestation and as to their status as hosts or tbe Insect. A key to the symbols used In the 
table rollows: 

Under stages (columns 2 to 10, Inclusive) F, 0, and R are used to Indicate the relative frequency 
or occurrence or the several Insect stages on the plant; F, frequently; 0, occasionally; R, rarely
occurring. C Is used to designate stages round only In cage-rearing experiments (columns 2 to 7. 
inclusive), or to designate subsequent stages round In plants which were bronght In from the field 
contsining full·grownJarvae (columns 8, 0, 10). 

Under parts or !)!iint attacked (columns 11 to 13, inclusive) F, 0, and R are used with the same 
relative m~JlDI;;g' as under stages, but rerer to frequency and exteut or Injury. In. column 11 all 
plants are recorded In which some part or the leaf, including the petiole, has been considerably 
Injured; plants upon which only very slight leaf reeding by the newly hatched larvae has occurred 
have not been Included. In column 12 all plants Inrested In the stems (either the main stelk or 
the branches) are listed. In column 13 all plants which have been Inrested In the flower, flower 
petiole, or that part or the plant stem which Is likely to be plckoo with the flower are listed; also 
all plants Inrested In the fruit, seeds, or seed pods. Usually a plant Infested In the flower Is also 
Infested in the developing seeds. 

Under relative Inrestation (column 141 I, II, and ill are used to denote frequently, occasionally, 
and rarely Infested, respectively; In BSSiRnJng a plant to anyone of tbese three cJasses Its relative 
abundance as well as Its frequency or lnIestation Is considered. Also In tbls column plants grown 
only, or almost ouly,ln the experiment fields are designated by E, and plants examined only very 
rarely by H; no attempt Is made to eiasslry these plants as to their relative frequency or infestatIon. 

Under status as bosts (column 15) the plants have been clBSSed as rollows: H, apparently true 
hosts serving ror rood and winter protection; F, serving as food plants, but not known to have been 
used as hibernating material; M, apparently attacked by Jari!e mlgmtlng. larvae wblch did not 
depend upon this plant to reacb their rllll growth; and U, unclasslfied because or InsulHclent evidence. 

• Known to have served as hibernating quarters. 
I Plants also Inrested In the taproot (cocklebur, beet, and mangel) or In that part or the msin stelk 

below the ground surface (com and barnyard grass) • 
• Egg, larval, and pupal stages have been round on this plant. Cage marings except tbose o( borerS 

brougbt In from the field as rull·grown larvae to complete llfe-cycle records In a lew plants, are not here 
considered. See use or C under footnote 1. ' 

, The records under the genus, with species name not given, are derived from data In which the species
was not designated, and are included here in order to make the Inrormation on the genus as a whole more 
complete.. These, thererore, do not represent additional species and are not Included In the total number 
or host·plant species and horticultural varieties. They are not included In the statistics on staKes and 
generations In Tahle • or In the text, except when tbey carry a record not covered by a determined species 
or the same genus. 
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CONCLUSION 

As stated early in this bulletin, most of the new host plants of the 
European corn borer were found during the years 1919 to 1922, 
inclusive. Since 1923 there have been no new names added to the 
list. This is partly because work on the host plants, especially that 
carried on in the experiment fields, has not been emphasized for 
the last four years. A more fundamental reason, however, is that •with the general reduction in infestation in New England from 1923 
to 1927, inclusive, the variety of plants upon which borers are found 
has decreased. 

It is possible that the insect may be changing its food habit and 
tending to become specific on corn. This may also be connected with 
the insect's apparent trend toward a single generation. Sufficient 
time could not be given to this problem to make a very careful 
dete11nination of the proportion of single-generation borers in 1926 
und 1927, bu t such figures as are at hand indicute that in each of these 
years it exceeded the proportion in 1923. The average of single
generation borers recorded for previous years was as follows: In 1918 
and 1919, none; 1920, 30 per cent; 1921, none; 1922, 14 per cent; 
1923, 40 per cent; and 1924, 22 per cent (2). In 1925 no records 
were made. 

That there is a changing food habit is merely a possibility, and 
certain facts would tend to show that there is not. The common 
hosts are still found infested and sometimes are severely injured. 
The heaviest infestations known on two of the less common hosts, 
tansy and yarro\v, occurrcd in 1925 and away from any center of 
infestation. Neither is there proof that the tendency to a single 
generation, if there is one, is connected with a reduction in number 
of food plants; in fact, there is every reason to believe that the single 
generation exists on at least a half-dozen of the more common host 
plants. 

It is likely that from time to time new information will be acquired 
which will supply many of the missing stages oi the insect on the 
host plants of the list. Some of those listed as attacked by migrants, 
or under status unknown, may prove to be food plants or complete 
hosts of the borer. It may also be that new host plants will be found 
occasionally, especially itl those newer areas of severe infestation in 
the southern part of New England. The probability is, however, 
that most of the important hosts of this section are now known. 

A complete list is given in Table 8 of the known plants upon which 
the borer has been found in New England, arrfUlged according to the 
systematic sequence. This table also shows the generatione '\',nd 
stages found on each plant and the parts of the plant attacl;-"e. hnd 
gives classifications showing the relative frequency of infestation and 
the status of each plant as host of the insect. 
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SUMM~RY 

The European corn borer, although primarily a corn insect, has 
been found on more than 200 different kinds of plants. A number of 
other plllnts examined were found to be uninfested. The insect is 
occasionlllly a pest of economic importance on plants other than corn. 
Many of the host plants might become of importance should the 
borer reach the sections of the country where they commonly occur. 
Everycultivated host plant may act as a carrier of the insect, and all 
host plants, especially the weeds and wild plants, may harbor and 
help perpetull,te the pest. 

The larvae may attack any or all parts of the plant; the stems 
are most frequently infested. The injury (the appearance of which 
is usually characteristic) often results in the partial, sometimes in the 
total destruction of the plants. 

The hosts may be attacked by borers of either or both generations, 
and all immature stages of the insect have been found on many of 
them. The seasonal development, characteristics, environment, fre
quency, and distribution of plants affect their infestation. 

The plants are discussed and classified as to their frequency of 
infestation (their frequency of occurrence being taken into considera
tion) and as to their status as hosts of the borer. Included is a com
plete list of the plants upon which the borer has been found, showing 
these classifications, the generations and stages of the insect found 
on each, and the parts of the plant attacked. 
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